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G) Satisfaction & Perfect Work 
Go Together
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©UR ENGRAVINGS
Give Satisfaction—We make them in half-tone and

Write us or call.2inc for every purpose

I THE ALEXANDER ENGRAVING CO. (Successors to Moore & Alexander) |
j 16 Adelaide St. West. TORONTO, ONT. 8
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^BwtatofeaMwtafatoSwiw| 1 know of some excellent wooded lands in the Province 
£ °f Ontario, not far from the line of the Canadian Pacific 

I» Railway, at nominal prices. There is plenty of work and 
£ good future for settlers.

Reduced rates are given to bona fide intending settlers

FERTILE
WOODED

' —only byLANDS Colonization Agent
GENERAL OFFICES, C.P.R.
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run from August 
assistant, and

The machine hasFirst:
bar 28th by the butter maker and 
tlon given It by any expert of the Company.

The official tests were made by two of the best expertsSecond:
In Babcock testing, and for the whole time, or 71 consecutive tests, 
shows a loss of .0161 of one per cent of butter fat.

It was run at Its full guaranteed capacity of 1000 lbs. 
per hour, at times exceeding that amount, but at no time was the feed 
reduced to make a skimming record.

The amount of power used was very small.
It did what you claimed for it In every particular.

Third:

Fourth:
Fifth:
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The above record in connection with the Gold Medal—HIGHEST AWARD—just issued to the 12 LAVAL SEPARATOR CO 
by the Pan-American, tells the whole Cream Separator Story.

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PHILADELPHIA 
POUGHKERPSII

The DELAVAI SEPARATOR CO.
77 York Street,

TORONTO
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F. A. CONVERSE. 
Superintendent of live stock. 

Dairy and agricultural products,
73» ELLICOTT SQUARE.

MODEL DAIRY,
EDWARD VAN ALSTVNE, Sufi%

’"Ovni» M«v .V TO s°

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 21st, 1901.

The Da Laval Separator Co • •
74 Cortlandt St., K. Y.

Gentlemen:
The work of the De Laval Centrifugal Cream Separator, Dairy 

Turbine size, guaranteed capacity 1000 pounds per hour, used by us In the 
Model Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y., brought out 
the following pointa;
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The Farmer and His Neighbor.
0 man liveth unto himself ; 

not even the farmer, who 
is looked up to and un
doubtedly is the most in
dependent individual in the 

country. The value of his farm in 
dollars and cents will depend in no 
small degree upon the condition of 
his neighbors1 farms. If lie lives 
in a community where his neighbors 
are unthrifty and unsuccessful in 
the management of their farms the 
value of his own property will be 
lessened. If on the other hand, his 
neighbors are prosperous and are 
adopting the most up-to-date 
methods, the value of his own farm 
is increased. The farmer therefore, 
should take a personal interest in 
having his neighbors follow up-to- 
date and successful methods in con
ducting their farms. And nowhere 
can thev get so much information 
that will aid them in this as from 
a weekly agricultural paper The 
Farming World, containing as it 
does from week to week, th ? exper
ience and thought of the most suc
cessful farmers of the dav, is of 
special value in this regard, and a 
farmer could do no act that would 
lead his neighbors to better meth
ods of farming and thereby benefit 
himself than bv inducing them to 
subscribe for The Farming World, 
and while doing so. do not neglect 
to look up vour address label, and 
if not paid send in vour renewal 
for t 902. Sample conies will be 
gladlv sent to any address on ap
plication.

011 such questions when they other
wise would not do so.

Industrial Exposition is 
more than a mere local institution. 
It is Dominion wide in its charac
ter and exerts an influence abroad 
that makes it one of the finest as
sets either the city or the Province 
has. In spite of the attractive 
powers of the Pan-American last 
fall’s show was one of the best 
ever held, and in live stock ahead 
of anything ever held on this con
tinent. not excepting the live stock 
exhibits at Buffalo, which in 
al respects did not compare with 
what was to be seen at Toronto 
last

hamper it by abuse of men who are 
instrumental in promoting indus
tries of this kind.

It is now fully fifteen months 
since the announcement of the Can
ada and Dakota Land Co. first ap
peared, and why nearly a year 
should elapse before notice 
taken of the minister's connection 
with the concern is somewhat 
strange. It looks very much as if 
there was a de.-ire on the part of 
several of our contemporaries to 
make political capital out of the 
affair. In our opinion the honor
able gentleman has done nothing 
inconsistent with his position 
minister of the Crown. He surely 
has the right to invest his own pri
vate capital where and when he 
pleases, and if lie sees fit to become 
the president of a concern organ
ized and capitalized in his own pro
vince. to engage in the export of 
Canadian live stock, his action is 
deserving of praise, not blame. Mr. 
Hodson, who has the verv best in
terests of the live stock industry at 
heart, has taken a tnanlv course in 
regard to this affair, and we be
lieve his views will commend them
selves to every fair minded itizen. 
It is only fair to Mr. Ho« 
sav, however, that we expected to 
have had his letter for publication 
a couple of months ago, but owing 
to stress of other work he has not 
been able to reply to our communi
cation sooner.

m The

i

I
1

i
September, 

should receive greater consideration 
at the hands of those who have to 
do with sunplving buildings and 
equipment than it does.

So widespread is the influence 
and prestige of the Industrial that 
it is worth considering whether a 
higher power than the citv should 
not assist in its maintenance. At 
the last Exhibition several promin
ent oublie men, and among them 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, expressed a 
strong desire to see a fullv enuiti- 
ned Dominion Exhibition estab
lished here. In view of this expressed 
desire it might be advisable in dis
cussing the question of new build
ings to take tin the general rear
rangement of the grounds and the 
"rouping of the buildings more in 
keeping with a national exposition. 
But we will return to this in a lat
er issue and in the meantime everv 
effort should be made to provide 
the new buildings mentioned for 
next year’s show.

It therefore

!

1
Prof. Shuttleworth Resigns.

PROF. HARCOURT APPOINTED TO SUC
CEED HIM.

Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, Profes
sor of Chemistry at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, has resigned 
to accept the position of Agricul
tural Superintendent and Chemist 
with the Ontario Sugar Co., re
cently organized in this citv. His 
resignation takes place at 
Prof. Shuttleworth has given a 
good deal of attention to the sub
ject of sugar beets during the past 
few years in connection with his 
work at the College and should be 
well fitted for the new line of work 
he is taking up.

Prof. Shuttleworth will be 
ceeded at the College by R. Har
court. B. S. A., who has been as
sistant professor of chemistry at 
the College for several years back. 
Prof. Harcourt is a painstaking 
and accurate chemist, and 
assured that the important de
partment over which he has been 
called to preside will receix’e 
attention at his hands. Both 
teacher and an expert chemist he .

I

The Industrial Fair Bv Law.
That Dakota Ranch Affair.
Mr F W. TTodson's letter in 

correspondence column this week, 
giving his views regarding the 
TT<m. John Drx-den’s investment in 
Dakota should appeal to ex’crx' fair 
minded and unprejudiced Canadian 
citizen. Looked at from the point 
of view which Mr. Hodson puts 
forward, that of dex'eloping a mar
ket for certain kinds of Ontario live 
stock. Mr. Drx'den's investment is 
to be commended rather than 
demned.
established in this countrv or in 
anv other countrv. that will take 
everv vear from Ontario farmers a 
couple of thousand stockers besides 
a few hundred Canadian bred bulls, 
is deserving of something else than 
abuse and adverse criticism. The 
live stock trade of this countrv is 
not in such a healthv and flourish
ing condition that we can afford to

Several xveeks have elapsed since 
the closing of the Industrial Fair 
for iqoi and nothing has been 
heard of the question of new build
ings for TQ02. Early last spring at 
a most unreasonable time a bx*-law 
was submitted to the ratepavers of 
Toronto asking for a grant suf
ficient to erect new manufac
tures, dairv and arts buildings, on- 
lv to meet defeat. The Industrial 
Exhibition should haxre received 
better treatment at the hands of 
the civic authorities, and it is to be 
hoped that the matter will be tak
en up at an earlv date in order 
that everything will be in readiness 
for submitting a bx’-law to proper- 
tv owners at the next municipal 
elections. There is no doubt that 
this is the nroner time for submit
ting such a bx'-law. People are 
more in touch with municipal af- 
affairs and will turn out to vote

con-
An industry, whether

we are

1
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has wuti distinct success. Among 
the most notable experiments con- 
ducted by him have been his investi
gations into the milling qualities 
of wheat. No more important 
work than this has been conducted 
at the College in recent years and 
the bulletins issued by Professor 
Harcourt on the subject have been 
comprehensive and practical. Prof. 
Harcourt has done considerable 
work in solving some of the prob

lems confronting the dairyman. In Manitoba. Rut we don't intend to 
this he has been associated with cast any blame on the honorable 
Prof. Dean and Prof. Harrison, members of the Ontario Govern- 
bacteriologist, and has rendered ment. Whether the contractors pro- 
valuable assistance to the industry, mised more than they could rea- 
In every way Prof. Harcourt is sonably expect to perform or not, 
well qualified for the w ork, having they certainly have every interest in 
had charge of the department dur- the completion of the road and can 
ing Prof. Shuttlcworth’s absence in be depended upon to spare no effort 
Europe a couple of years ago. We to that end. Still the farmers feel 
wish him every success. disappointed over that loss oi two

cents a hundred.

The anthrax scare in the range 
country is completely over, says 
Dr. Duncan McEachran, chief Gov
ernment veterinarian. About 2,500 
sheep out of a flock of 16,000 be- 
longing to the Canadian I,and and 
Ranch Co. at Swift Current 
lost. The balance have been 
ciliated with the Pasteur anthrax 
vaccine. The prairie on which they 
were feeding lias been burned over 
and all other measures taVen to 
prevent a repetition oi the out-

John McMillan, Ex.-M.P.
Horn, 1824. Died,October 31st, igoi

Another stalwart Canadian agri
culturist has gone to his long home.
Mr. John McMillan, Kx-M. P. for 
South Huron, died at his residence 
in the township of Hullctt on 
Thursday morning last. He had 
been ailing for a few days, but few 
outside of his immediate family 
circle supposed his case was so 
serious. lie was 77 years of age.

Mr. McMillan came to Canada 
from Scotland in 1841, settling on 
a farm in the same township in 
which he has since resided. He 
settled in the bush and did his full 
share toward converting the site 
of the dense forests into fertile 
farms. For a number of years he 
has been <
farmers and stock raisers in West
ern Ontario and was a recognized 
authority on advanced agriculture, 
ami more particularly that part of 
it relating to the breeding, feeding 
and raising of cattle for export.
Some wars ago he gave a course 
of lectures on live stock to the 
students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. He was a prominent Far
mers' Institute worker and his ser
vices were in demand at Institute 
and other meetings of farmers. He 
took a particular delight in im
parting his knowledge to others 
and because of his thorough and

practical acquaintance with hisrwti 
occupation, was able to make his 
addresses of great value to far
mers. Though he had few educa
tional advantages in his youth he 
became in its truest sense a

I

well educated man. Because of his 
natural ability and industrious 
habits lie not only accumulated a 
competency, but stored his mind 
with much useful general know-

I Carl v in life he took a keen in
terest in public affairs and filled 
many positions of trust municipal- 
Iv and otherwise in his own dis
trict. For fifteen years he was 
reeve of Ilullett township and re
signed that position to become • 
member of the House of Commons. 
He first represented Centre Huron, 
and after the reconstruction of the 
constituencies he sat for South 
Huron from 1R87 until the general 
election of 1900. After the election 
of 1896 lie became chairman of the 
Committee of Agriculture and Col
onization, a position which he filled 
with marked ability.

The announcement of his death 
will come as a surprise to his 
friends all over the province. He 
leaves a widow, two sons and one 
daughter to mourn his loss.

The cattle and sheep ranchers 
have been quarreling over the divi
sion of the public domain between 
their divergent interests. Cattle 
tan not pasture where sheep have 
grazed and this is the root of the 
difficulty. There is enough land for 
everybody, but naturally, some is 
better than others, and both par
ties want the best. In fact both 
parties charge each other with 
wanting everything. Probably 
neither really wants more than its 
own but there seems to be some 
difficulty in deciding what’s whose. 
A letter recently received from a 
tattle rancher accuses his sheep- 
growing neighbor of breaking 
agreements by trespassing on land 
left for winter range. The matter 
has been submitted to the Depart
ment of the Interior, the court of 
final appeal in land matters, 
expected that the country will be 
blocked off in such a manner that 
there will be

l

Id the most extensive

i

1
It IS

no temptation for 
copying Montana methods, which 
are too well known to need descrip
tion.

There have been numerous rum
ors this week about exportation 
of hav and oats to South Africa 
from Alberta, and it was stated 
that the Government intends as
sisting the enterprise. Export of 
hav from this western territory 
seems somewhat improbable ; if the 
Government intends making fur
ther shipments these will probably 
be secured in the Eastern Provinces, 
where hay is an ordinary export 
commodity. Alberta needs her 
hav for home consumption and any 
small surplus finds ready market in 
British Columbia. As to oats, 
however, there ü every likelihood 
that the west will have Several mil
lions for export if we get them 
threshed.

• • • #
The Winnipeg linseed oil mill has 

commenced operations for the sea
son. The seed is being marketed 
very slowly at present, but with a 
continuation of fine weather will 
quickly ensure a full supply. The 
crop is somewhat uncertain this 
year and no safe estimate of the 
yield can be made.

Our Western Letter
Fine Weather Continues: Ranch Conditions: Exportation 

of Oats.
Manitoba has now passed s se

cond week of fine, dry, warm 
weather, and the markets reflect 
the weather in the increased re
ceipts of wheat and other grains, 
and in the resulting activity in all 
other branches of trade. Farmers 
are bending every energy to the 
completion of fall work during the 
present spell «of fine weather. 
Threshing is progressing favorably 
and the grain is grading as high as 

. «an be expected, considering the 
weather to which it has been ex
posed. Prices are eminently satis
factory, from 50 to 60 cents ac
cording to grade and freight rates. 
Threshing will not be completed be
fore snow falls, perhaps not before 
Christmas. There will consequent
ly be a great deal of wheat stored 
in elevators this winter unless the

all-rail freight rates come down a
notch.

Some of the provincial political 
press are making considerable cap
ital over the failure of the com
pany to complete the Rainv River 
Railway to Port Arthur this fall. 
The line was promised for the 1st 
of October and in that case would 
have secured a large share of this 
year’s wheat. The farmer was to 
have benefitted to the extent of a 
two cent reduction in the freight 
rate to Port Arthur, and of course 
is out that much on his crop. But 
to blame the Government for this 
is the height of absurdity. Scar
city of labor and bad weather hit 
the contractor as hard as they hit 
the farmer. Moreover the incom
plete section is in Ontario, not in
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is necessary in order to insure wa
ter privileges for the cattle, 
constitutes the land holdings of 
the company. The entire ranching 
territory in Dakota is free to such 
persons as desire to use it, so that 
no further purchases will he needed. 
The investment is therefore almost 
entirely in cattle. It is proposed 
to run from 5,000 to 10,000 head. 
These must lie purchased in Can
ada. They will be turned on the 
range when a year old, or less than 
two years, and will remain until 
they are coming four, when it is 
expected they will be ready lor 
market.

Correspondence This

F. W. Hudson on the 14 Orydcn
Ranch."

pork, as the following figures show. 
These Canadian products were sent 
to Kngland in 1896 and 1900:Kditot The Farming World:

In \ours of recent date you ask 
mv opinion regarding the Hull. 
John Drvden's investment in Da
kota l have carefully looked into 
this question, and 1 find that his 
action in this respect is to be com
mended. No honest man who has 
investigated the matter and who 
understands the Canadian live 
stock trade and the needs of that 
trade, would condemn Mr. Dry-den’» 
actions in this respect.

U11 the dairy farms of Ontario 
there are annually thousands of 
calves killed at birth, because 
dairymen do not, under existing 
conditions, find it profitable to 
rear them. The skim milk, or whev, 
is fed to pigs, thus increasing the 
number of pigs put on the market, 
and reducing the number of cattle. 
This had a tendency a few years 
ago to depress the pig market. Too 
many pigs were offered, or at least 
they were sold to pat kvrs al a 
price below the cost of production. 
This condition was becoming seri
ous, when the lion. Svdnev Fisher 
and the Hon. John Drvdvn took 
the matter m hand, went to Wash
ington and succeeded in having the 
quarantine between Canada and 
the United States removed. im
mediately a valuable trade was 
commenced, which the following 
statements dearly prove;

During the last four and one-halt 
years ot the quarantine between 
Canada and the United States, 
only 5,762 cattle were exported 
from Canada to the United States. 
These were valued at $52,606. In 
the three and one-half years follow
ing the removal of the injurious 
quarantine, 501,075 cattle were 
sent from Canada to the United 
States, which were valued at $4,- 
*77AS -• In 1895. under the old 
conditions, only 402 cattle were 
sent to the United States bv Can
ada. In 1900 86,989 were sent

There are some persons so badly 
informed or so dishonest that they 
assert that this trade has not 
benefit ted the Ontario farmer. 
These persons say “Ontario should 
feed all the cattle she produces." 
This is rank nonsense. Ontario can
not at present do this. Hundreds 
of dairymen, myself among the 
number, are so situated that it is 
more profitable to keep cows than 
to fatten cattle or to rear and fat
ten cattle. What are we to do, 
then, with our calves? Kill them at 
birth, if we cannot sell them before 
they are a year old. Therefore we 
must have a market for our young 
cattle, our stores or stockers as 
they are called. We have now got 
that market and many of us rear
ed calves and sold them to the Am
ericans, that we would otherwise 
have killed. Yet Canada had fed 
just as much beef as she had pre
viously done, and sold just as much 
\ hcese, blitter, chickens, eggs and

Cattle, Value o| $ 6,816,361 5 8.564,257 
Fgg-S 
Dut ter,
Cheese, " 
il.mis, bacon.

807,086 1,457,902
1,052.089 5.122,556

13.956,571 I9.N5*'.324

pork, value ot 4,446,884 12,808,001 
Poultry, “ 18,992 210,822

We see that the increased stocker 
trade has not in any way decreased 
auv of tin- allied industries, but 
that each has increased. In this 
increase and in this stocker trade 
Ontario
share. The Si,401,137 received by 
our farmers in 1900, and the $4'- 
377.850 received for stockers since 
quarantine, was removed up to the 
end of June, 1900, was “found 
money” due entirely to the wise ac
tion taken bv Mr. Fisher and Mr. 
Drvdvn. The removal of the quar
antine not otilv beiielitted the 
Stocker trade, but it added $10 to 
tin* value of every cow in Ontario, 
and increased the average value of 
everv horned beast under two wars 
old l>x from 5s to $10, according 
to the age and quality. This in it
self will amount to a very large

The stocker trade is now a valu
able industry in Ontario, which it 
never could have been had the 
quarantine not been removed. It 
lias given every farmer an enlarged 
market for his cattle. Because he

It is proposed to select good Can
adian stock for this purpose, and it 
is hoped thereby to attract the at
tention of American ranchmen who 
do not now know the su
periority of our cattle for 
this purpose. In the end it 
is expected that a considerable 
demand will be created for a class 
of cattle which are now destroyed 
entirely, not being liked by Can
adian feeders or ranchers but 
bought bv Americans, viz.,
<>n some of the dairy breeds with 
beef bred bull. This will give steers 
which will command a fair price, 
and will add to the profits of the 
dairyman considerably. If, there
fore, this

I has had the lion’s

i

a crossl

company can annually 
lorward some of our Canadian 

and sell them 
Chicago, end 

bring the money here for invest
ment. no complaint ought to be 
beard from

! stockers, say 2,000, 
when they are fit in

any Canadian. If there
is any complaint, it should ......:
from the Americans.

It is also proposed to send to 
this farm a large number of Cana
dian bred bulls, which will be held 
for sale, and as soon as disposed of 
they will be replaced bv others. On
tario is by geographical situation 
and by the instincts and training 
of her people destined to be the 
great stock supply centre of Am
erica. Î trust that liberal minded 
and patriotic Canadians will estab
lish a supply depot 
“Drvden Ranch" in every State of 
the American Union.

i can get as high a price or a higher 
price for a calf than he formerly 
got for a yearling or a two-year- 
old, does not compel him to sdl.

ivided theI The Government has pr< 
market—the tanner decides whether 
he will sell or not. The butcher <»r 
the drover, before the quarantine 
was removed, had the Ontario 
farmer entirely at his merex ; now 
these men know that if they do 
not pay a fair price for fatted 
beasts, the farmer will sell his cat
tle as “stores” to Americans. * he 
farmer is now master of the situa
tion. The pork-packer knows that 
if lie does not pav a fair price for 
pigs, the skim-milk will be fed to 
calves to be sold as stockers. Al
together the stocker trade has 
many valuable sides. In spite of 
this there are yet hundreds upon 
hundreds of calves killed as soon as 
born, because the demand is not 
equal to the supply.

To help to overcome this diffi
culty. a number of Canadians met 
and discussed the desirability of 
establishing American sale depots 
for Canadian pure breds and store 
stock. The first step in this direc
tion was the establishment of the 
much discussed "Drvdvn Ranch” in 
Dakota, the -history of which is as 
follows: The company has an auth
orized capital of $250,000. The en
tire amount has not been subscrib
ed, but it is proposed to dispose of 
a considerable portion of it within 
the next six months. The company 
owns 160 acres fronting on the 
White River, in South Dakota. This

such as the

F. W. Hodson, 
Dominion Live Stock Com.

Stabling Cows on Cold, Wet 
Nights.

Kditor The Farming World
In vour issue of Oct. 15 P. T. 0. 

asks how it is that his cows shrink 
when kept in the stable cold nights 
more than if left out, when, ac
cording to authorities, they should 
not do so.

It certainly is very inconsiderate 
of the cows not to conform to 
rect dairy practices. But when we 
look at the case a little closer we 
can see that the circumstances 
somewhat different with P. T. O. 
than with most dairvmen. When I 
first commenced dairying I had the 
same experience but afterwards 
when I went more extensively into 
the business I found that authori
ties were all right in principle but 
that they did not always clearlv 
express themselves. My experience 
shows that under some circumstan-
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loi a toupie ol 
jiting ami varh sum- 

an lied in the

vx« • 1 1
iiiutith». i t

if*» il i*» good pr.n lit v tu leave 
mit till snow lulls. î mlvr 

utlivr conditions thv good fariner 
xx ill keep bis i 
nights ami everv night aiur <Kt.
1st.

tht i tixxiiiis xxi»ii!il Mum lu* out <•!
existent e, Svotii'h xxhiskcx xxotild 
lu made in Gi unaux . ami the Hour 
industry wi'iild he praiticallv an 
hiliilatv.1. Canadian cattle, ht 
• lainivd, were the soundest and 
healthiest that passed through the 
farmers hands.

“Mr. Ilanburw in replying to the 
deputation, pointed out that this 
matter was provided for bv an Act 
of Parliament passed so recentlx 
ns î.SMh, and lie believed there 
would be a distinct majoritv in the 
House of Commons who would 
make it impossible for anv Govern
ment to pass a measure repealing 
that Act. He pointed out that it 
applied to live animals from all 
over thv world, and Canada was 
on exactly the same footing as any 
other country. Any alteration, 
therefore, must affect everv other 
iountrv that could supple them 
xxith store tattle. Then there was 
tlie perfectly insuperable difficulty 
that thev could not reverse their 
treaties at a moment's notice. He 
thought lie was taking wdiat in the 
end xvas the best course for farm
ers. and vertainlv for the consumer 
at large, when he said that so far 
as lie was concerned, his mind was 
vtrv clearly made up. He did not 
think there was anv possihilitx ot 
his xielding to this demand as long 
as ht xvas Minister of Agriculture. 
lit hoped that bv thus speaking 
out st rough he would bring home 
to their minds ami tlie minds of 
file breeders that so far as lit* and 
this

were torn trued, the polie x* ot I Sub 
xxas «la « st.iblishtd polwv ot the

"‘.X* lit tl««M «l he was gr« • ltd 
xxith tries ot "Rubbish* and 'll.tx.- 
another elct lion.' "

The tows
stable every «lax to be milked and 

housed on all xvet or void nights 
tiur tin weather

s in .ill wet. void

ami v\ erv tiiglit 
lus tunes cold.
Ind is feil the year round.

In fact, towards fall the voxvs ate 
It i out more lor exercise than lor 
xx hat tlivv van get to vat in the 

Now in this case, when a

Also more or lessThe fait to be thoroughly under
stood is that a vow is a wrv sell 
sitive animal and also a creature 
of strong habits. Now. see how 1*. 
T. () bv following the advice of 
his teachers, outrages thv tow's 

of thv fitness of things. He 
in mistaken kindness takes this 

that lias been used to roaming 
at its own sweet will all night in 
rich, .succulent pasture, ami tics her 

stable. Is it anv wonder

pasture.
• •ugh night comes there is no sud

den change in the usual routine and 
it is va si lx* understood that the 
cow being in the habit id being tied 
up and Icil. eats her feed quietly 
and then lies down anil thews her 
uni in peace and contentment, and 
gives the same amount of milk in 
the morning as usual and much 
more than if she had been left out 
m a bare pasture alt night in the 
storm and cold. Somewhere be
tween these two extremes will be 

which xx ill

up in a
that she frets all night and refuses 
tu eat even the best of hav. ami in 
the morning does not give half the 
milk that the vows of his more 
careless neighbor who left his coxvs 
out in the storm.

li ,i man has not time to tie Mb 
up regularly at milking time 

and has a rough shed where he van 
leave some feetl which thv cows van 
have access to at all times with 
good fall feed in the fields he had 
better leave his cows out until the 
ground is covered with snow.

This is one extreme view. Now 
take another case eyuallv extreme 
as represented by the breeders 
xvliotn P. T. 0. mentions, and one of

I

found the happv mean 
suit each individual vase, but I 
might sav to P. T. (>. that it will 
require wrv careful handling and 
plenty of meal and ensilage or 
other succulent feed to prevent a 
coxv that 
from failing for u time in her milk 
when first put tu 
scietuv has not vt t discovered an 

milk producer to good.

lias been in good feed

the stable, as

equal as a 
tali, sexoml growth clover.whom keeps over 

Owing to the great number of cat
tle kept las pastures an never good

M'VVtltV COWS. G. F. M.

I

Canadian Store Cattle in Britain Government xvere concerned, 
tar .is all Governments

tevtioti against Canada, although 
thvx are more than willing to wel
come Canadian buyers ot pure bred 
stock xx lu. t ix lug prit 
best animals. That the polhx of 
protection will be lontmucd us 
long .t> tht Right Hon. R. XX Ilati- 
bnrx i* President til the Hoard of
AvrilIiitim- in in tin i-»"»- Hnv and Oats lor South Africa.
mg In in the I'.ilinhurgh Evening 
IKspanli. ol Oit. wtli.

" The Right lion. K. XX". Han- 
burx. AI P President ol the Hoard 
..I Agri* ulture, was in Edinburgh 
to«la\. In the foitiiooii lie received

A great de.tl of disitissioii has 
taken place in thv Vnitcd Kingdom 
during tht past few months in re
gard to Van.i Man •'«»rv tattle in 
Britain, and a number <>i resolu
tions passed bx local organization* 
ot farmers and others in- 

in Scotland, 
nmmctid to the 
tin advisability of

«> lor the

i liiellv1 crested 
strongly 
t ".overniiient 
«•«• amending the Diseases ol Ani
mals Act as to admit store cat
tle from Canada lor feeding pur- 

Hut it would seem from re-

Through Lord Strathcona's offue 
in London tlw Minister of Agricul
ture has made arrangements 
wherehv practically the whole of 
the oat trop available for export 

in thv Citv Chambers a deputation from Alberta tail be delivered m 
representing all parts «.I Scotland, 
in laxoi ..| tin removal «>i tht re

cent utterances of the president "I 
tin Hoard of Agriculture, 
tins agitation is without avail, and 
that no rebel from the present p<»l- 

.1 slam.'hi crin" Canadian cattle 
within five dav* after their arrix*al 
need be looked for. for the present

that all
South Africa on account of the War 
Office. That will give the farmers 
m the new settlement a good mar
ket for their crops, and at the same 
time deliver the oats in South Af
rit a at a price low enough to com 
pete successfully xxith oats from 
other countries. Hitherto the farm 
vis <d Albeit.i have found a market 
lor their oats in Hritish Columbia ; 
but this year thev will have over 
a million bushels more than Hritish 
Columbia can consume. It looks 
well for the transportation facilities 
in Canada and the organization of 
the Department of Agriculture that 
the oats van be moved from the 
eastern foothills of the Rockx 
Mountains, a distance of 3,000 
miles from the Atlantic seaboard, 
and delivered in South Africa at 
less cost than oats from the United 
Kingdom or thv United States. At 
the same time the farmers in Al
berta will receive probably 25 per 
tent, higher prices than they have 
been receiving from other quarters.

slriitmiis on the importation ot 
Canadian cattle. The vase lor tlu 
deputation xxas stated bx Mr. 
Hailie Hrevhin, who commented up
on the careful examination made of 
all Canadian store cattle landed in 
Glasgoxx. and upon the fact that 
thex had not had a single case of 
pletiro. Thex thought the time had 
now arrived xvheii these restrictions 
should be removed, lor il the farm
er xxas to be remunerated i«.r his 
trouble, oiillax and tare, it was to 
be front the feeding of Canadian 
x at tie. Free trade should be allow
ed in cattle as in mam other 
things Mr. XX*in. Smith said that 
all thex asked was the right pos
sessed bv cverv tradesman 111 Scot
land save themselves—the right to 
buy their raw material cheapest 
and best. If, he said, the threw 
great industries of Edinburgh were 
compelled to buy their raw mate
rial in the United Kingdom alone.

When lion. Svilnev Fisher, Do
minion Minister of Agriculture, was 
in Great Hritain last summer, he 
made strong representations to the 
president of the Hoard of Agricul
ture m regard to the importation 
of our store cattle, asking that in 
this matter Canada he treated in 
the same wav a*- Ireland, as an in
tegral part of the Hritish Empire, 
and not as a foreign country. He 

• also addressed a number of meet
ings of farmers and others interest
ed in this trade, and since his re
turn the agitation has been kept 

the «Old Land. The Scotch
farmers want Canadian cattle, and 
have exerted every influence to 
have ihe present law of restriction 
repealed hut without success. The 
Hritish stock breeders demand pro-

- ;
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Hamilton. i'liiiM’ ,i i* w tiiitier 
prizes ! ’i R t . Broxvns no Cana 
•Inins i xliiliitt <.. In SX Wliitvs wePoultry at Buffalo
•lid lu tter, and in the lave ol manv 
Dost, n and New York winners one 
exhibitor. John Ramsay, Owen 
{Sound. Out. set tiring 1st for eiuk 
and 2nd lor hen. R.C. Whites were 
a good i lass w ith R Oke, Al T. 
Hum and W. .1. Bell, Angus, figur
ing well up in the prize list In 
S C Blavks C. .1. Daniels was the 
onl\ Canadian exhibitor, and lie 
seen reel two t sts and two 2nds.
S. C. Hull f.eghorns were a strong 
class, and as good as could he 
found anywhere, with Spv X Muk, 
and it. Berner, Toronto, and das. 
Blindas figuring among the win
ners, the first named getting 1st 
on cock. In Mottled Anvonas, half- 
bred I.eghorns, C. J. Daniels and 
F 1). Fumiger, St. Catharines, 
won several prizes.

The Minorca» showed up well, the 
Black being A No. l in qualitx, 
and the Whites good, with several 
New York winners present. In 
Blacks .1. II. Minshall, Brantford, 
had several prizes, among them be
ing ist for cock. In Whites ,T. N. 
O'Neill, Toronto, received three 
firsts, and the cup given by the 
American White Minorca Club for 
the best cockerel, hen and pullet. 
In Blue Andalusians Canada swept 
the board, Newton Cosh X Co. 
taking everything in sight Black 
Spanish were a good class, with M.
T. Burn, .1. II Warrington, Corn
wall, and Holmhurst 
Yards, Whitbv

Canadians Again to the Front. Clean Sweep in Several 
Classes.

Tin poultn displ.ix at tin Van 
Ann-man during tin last two 
weeks ol October was ail excellent 
one. The pigeon show was one of 
the finest ever seen on the contin
ent, while the regular poultry show 
was only second to the great shows 
held at Boston and New York. The 
buildings in which the poultry xvas 
displaced were not well adapted 
lor the purpose. They wire dark, 
•uni what is worse, were very 
draftv, and il a large number ol 
Valuable birds are not lost because 
of this exposure, we shall be Very 
much mistaken.

There were about 5,000 birds on 
exhibition, not including the pig
eons, which would make the total 
Well up to 7,000. Of the exhibits 111 
the regular classes Canadians sup
plied perhaps one-third, and what 
is much more to their credit. 
Keen red nearly one-lialf of the prize- 
money. In poultry, as well as in 
horses, cattle, sheep and .■•.vine, 
Canada was again to the front, 
sweeping the board in several ol 
the more important utility classes. 
It was indeed a fitting climax to 
the close of this great show that 
Canadians should entile of! with 
such large h mors in 1 ompetitioti 
with some of the best birds on the 
American continent. Manx winners 
at Boston and New York were on 
hand as xvell as birds from t he 
great Crystal l’alaev show at Lon
don. Kngland.

The number of exhibits made and 
the prizes won is so large 
tan do no more than give a 
Itiary of what was done. In what 
are known as the utility thi-sis, 
the display was generally speaking

The Barred Rock dispVtv was a 
large one, and the quality was first- 
class. The competition was keen, 
many New York and Boston vin
né rs being present. Canadians v ere 
evidently afraid of this class, as 
onlv one exhibitor was pusent 
from this side, Newton Cosh X Co., 
London, Out., who secured third 
on eock and sixth on breeding pen. 
We think a mistake was made in 
not sending more of tins br-.*cd to 
Buffalo. We have as good birds in 
Ontario as anv to be seen there. 
Besides, the prizes won hv the onlv 
Canadian exhibitor of this breed, 
shows what we can do in the face 
of the strongest competition. In 
Buff Rocks no Canadians exhibited. 
In White Rocks Oke & Andrews, 
London, Ont., had second for cock 
and eighth for cockerels.

Tlie Wvandottes as a class were 
strong, the white Wvandottes being 
as strong a class as the Barred 
Roeks. Canadians were well to the 
front here. In Silver W., James 
Arthur, London, Ont., had 3rd and 
5th place for cock, jth for hen, ist 
and 7th for cockerels, ml, 5th and 
7th for pullet, and 3rd for pen; C. 
•I. Daniel. Toronto, had 4th for

pen. .aid *•*• 1;. Ibigtii Str.ithroy, 
Mil pi.lie 111 two sections. Ill Gold- 
vu W V. .!. DaiiivK was strong, 
securing 3rd for cock and lien, and 
ist for iovketel and 2nd lor pen; .1. 
\\. Saunders. London, had several 
minor pit•«» ami *nd place lor 
pullets, .uni ml lot pen. in White 

prizes cairn to 
T. F. Kiugstnill. Lon 

ml on cock,
Jeffrey, St. Catharines, 

•Nth on vockvrei in a class ol 35. In 
Bulls, Newton Cosh X Co. were 
strong, securing 3rd on hen. 1st 
and 7th on cockerels, and 3rd and 
tth on pullets. S. Vencelled W xvas 

«1 fair class, with no Canadians 
showing. In Black Wvandottes R. 
Oke was 3rd on cock, and C.eorgv 
Hogue 1st on i *uk and 2nd on 
cockerel. In Black Javas Canada 
swept the board. V. .1. Daniels, G. 
Bogue and R. Oke getting all the 
awards, with the last named secur
ing all the lirsts in Mottled Javas. 
On American Dominiques, the or
iginators of the Rocks, (ico. Hogue 
had 1st for cockerel, and M. T. 
Burn. Tilsotiburg, 2nd on pullet.

The Brahmas were a fair class, 
xvith Light Brahmas strong, and 
Dark few in number, but une 111 
qualitx Canadians showed tip well 
in this class, and Quebec was to the 
front. Frontier & Nan tell, of that 
Province, securing ist on cock. 
Thorpe X Scott London, had 4th 
•mil Nth in two sections. In Dark 
B. all the best aw ards c allie to 
Canada, Lewis C. Sage, London, 
Thorpe X Scott and Gus A Lange- 
lier. Quebec, being the winners. 
Cochins xx ere on lx a fair class, 
and here again Canadians came to 
the from . In Huffs. Chas. A. Ste- 
xvart, London, had 2nd and 5th for 
eock. 1st and 5th for hen, and ist 
for pullet and 1st for pen. while 
Frontier X Nantell had 2nd for pul
let. In Partridge Cochins Cana
dians «wept the board, Mrs. S. 
Butterfield, London, A. C. Walls. 
Hamilton, and Frontier and Nan
tell being the winners in the order 
named. In White Cochins Cana
dians had all the best awards. Lat- 
ta Bros., London, and Frontier X 
Nantell sweeping the hoards The 
Black Cochins Latta Bros, had all 
the lirsts and several seconds.

The Langshans xverc a very fair 
class, Blacks living the largest. In 
Blacks K. J. Dewey, Toronto, and 
R. McGurdv, London, secured sev
eral leading prizes, including ist 
for hen and pullets. The latter made 
a notable win in securing ist for 
pen M. T. Burn, Tilsonlmrg, had 
ist for cock and hen, and A. Plaff. 
Guelph, 1st on cockerel. The Leg
horns made a fine showing, S. C. 
Brown Leghorns being exceptional
ly good, with several Boston and 
New York winners. This was one 
of the best exhibits to lie seen any
where. but Canadians did not show 
up very well. C. G. Henderson.

W., a lew 
Canada, 
don, securing 
.1. S

I

! Poultry 
carrying off the 

vh "i awards. The Polish classes 
were well filled, and all the best 
prizes came to Canada. A. Bogue, 
W. Me Neal. R C. Middlemis, M. 
T. Burn and Frontier & Nantell 
figuring largely in the winnings. 
The same might be said of the 
Hamburgs, Red Caps, Crevv Cours 
and La Flesche, the above names 
figuring prominently with those of 
R Oke and C. J. Daniels. In these 
classes it may be said that Canada 
had practically everything.

Dorkings were a fair class, with 
Canada well represented, both in 
exhibits and the prize list. W. A. 
Ilaiton, Hamilton, had ist cock.

II Warrington 1st hen. and 
Allan Bogue ist cockerel in Whites. 
In Silver Grays we did not do so 
xvell. though John McKee, Nor
wich, had third for pen. The game 
class was the strongest at the 
show, a number of Crystal Palace 
winners being present. Canada, 
however, did well, and W. Barber 
Co., Toronto. Jno. Crowe, Guelph, 
Jas. Morlvy, Milton, and W. J. 
Tea le, Guelph, secured the bulk of 
the first awards, The Cornish In
dian game shown are a good util
ity bird, and one of the best mar
ket birds we have. In the Bantam 
classes, xvhivh we can do 
than refer to, Canadians had more 
than their share. The display ol 
Bull or Orpington was first-class, F. 
1). Fumiger and C. J. Daniels being 
the Canadian exhibitors, the former 
swept the board in the Black var-

J.

no more

There xvas a good show of tnr- 
gevs, w'ith the Bronze variety 
dominating. In this section C»n-
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M. T. Burn hail ist Male and fe- 
inalv, V». Colwell ’ml ami 4th male, 
A Bogue 3rd male and 2nd female, 
and W. .1. Teale 3rd female, lit 
Hoiiens I». Colwell had 1st male 
and female, and M. T. Burn 3rd fe
male. In the fancy varieties Cana
dians won their share.

In geese Canada did well again in 
the face of strong coiipctilinn. For 
Toulouse C«. Colwell had 1st male 
and 4th temale, and A Hogue 4th 
male. In Kmdetis. Colwell had 1st 
and 2nd for male and female. In 
Africans M. T. Burn had 1st male 
and female. In the other varieties 
Burn and Colwell had the larger 
number ul the best prizes.

Studies in Nature.*1.1 .llM> lli.l ttvll. .lit,l W. .1. Uvll, 
Angus, ami W. 11 Beattie, Wilton 
Orove. were out with some good 
birds. Beattie had ’lid lor male, 
l joo male ami female. Bell had 
second on hell, third for 1900 fe
male, and 1st lot mo 1 male. In 
White turkeys, Beattie, the only 
t anadian exhibitor, 
strong, winning first 
and second for males lie had .ill 
tin* firsts in the Xaragansett •lid 
Mate varieties.

The display ol ducks was also 
good, and here again Canada v.as 
to the iront. In Pekins, Geo Col
well, Paris, Out , had 1st for male 
and second tor female,
Bogue 4tit for male. In Aylvsbun*

“Studies in Nature Department" 
has been crowded out of this issue. 
It will, however, appear next week 
and once a month thereafter dur
ing the winter. Mr. Nash, who has 
so ably edited this department, has 
liven engaged to address a series of 
Farmers’ Institute meetings dur
ing the next few months, and con
sequently will not he here to give 
the work his attention every week, 
lie will, however, send in a good re
view ol what is transpiring in the 
realms of nature every month. All 
questions will he received as usual 
ami il urgent will be answered the 
week after their arrival. Other
wise tin v will be answered once a 
month in the regular department.

tor females

At the Pan-American
Horses for South Africa.Last week saw the close of the 

Model Danv at the Pan-American 
and also the close of that excellent

high esteem is he In M hv the vliv 
ployeis <»l the Model Dairv that a 
lew davs ago tlivx presented hint 
with a beautiful gold watch and 
chain as a token of his kindness 
and impartiality to those as 

iatvd with him 111 connection 
with the Model Dairv.

The Ontario fruit exhibit seemed

The following from the Globe 
summarizes what has been done in 
Canada in the way of supplying 
horses tor South Ainu during 
1901 :

“T.ieut.-Col. II. F. Dent, who is 
pm chasing horses in Canada lor the 
use «if the British forces in South 
Africa, is at the Queen's Hotel. He 
is accompanied fix Dr. Horrhill and 
.Major Gore, ami to-dav the party 
xx ill inspect a number of horses at 
ilu Exhibition grounds, with a 
view to purchasing. In answer to 
an inquiry hv a Globe reporter, 
Lieut.-Col. Dent said that it was

International Exposit ion. 01 late 
the Jerseys and Ilolsteins have 
been making the best showing in 
the test, while the Guernseys are 
week after week getting farther 
behind. They are now holding 
fourth place, with the French Can
adians a fairly good fifth. The* 
last named suffered more from the 
heat than the others, as also did 
the Ayrshire's, which had not been 
imported long enough from Scot
land to become fully acclimated. It 
is probable that the Canadian 
Shorthorns will make tip a total 
that is larger in proportion to the 
others than xvas expected.

The standing of the herds tor the 
Week ending October 15th is as fol
lows: Jerseys, ; Ilolsteins,
<70; Avrshircs, $7.02 ; Gucrn- 

5b.M 1

;
to grow better ami more interest
ing as tlie time for dosing arrived. 
No exhibit 011 the ground has at
tracted more at 'iitioti to Canada, 
its climate and capabilities than the 
fruit «lisplax thanks to Superin
tendent Bunting, and R Tin
son. who has been associated with 
him Among tin- new and interest
ing exhibits in tin wav ol fruit, 
etc . have been lemons grown iu 
the open air at Niagara am! rv.ret 
potatoes and English walnuts 
grown near St Catharines. These 
exhibits as well as the rest of the

Hot mi easy now to obtain in Can
ada the number of horses desired, 
• •wing to the fact that his instruc
tions were to purchase no more an
imals fur artillery purposes. He 
was not now taking horses over 
ls': hands, animals under that sire 
living the most suitable for the 
mounted infantry

French Canadians, Iru t displav have been regular eye-
opci is to hosts of people who 
have been accustomed to look upon 
Caiiad. as a region o| snow and ice 
with a it tie precarious vegetation 
xv lien tin seasons xx ere favorable. 
The good work accomplished in 
«Impelling this idea from the minds 
• il maux people to lilt- south ol the 
line cannot be over-estimated.

The individual ji rx awards in the 
fruit sect ion have not vet been 
made. There are «iver ton contribu
tors from Ontario, and it these 
don't ihtaiu a go«n| share of the 
lu st awards, the judgment ol those 
lust acquainted with tin- quality ol 
I lie exhibits xx ill be x vrx illllcll 
astrax From this lot at least hall 
a dozen gold llle«lals should come 
to Ontario exhibitors.

Sh «1 . Red Polls, 5s 75 ; Polled 
Jersevs, 55.39 ; Shorthorns, S5 tK ; 
lit own Sxviss, 5.3.18 . Dutch Belted.
5| -1.

Though the Guvnmvvs have lal 
i*'ti behind during the past lew 
weeks they were so lar ahead ear 
lur in the test that they will get 
l.rst place for profit in butter mak 
mg in any case. The Ilolsteins 
will likelv get first place for total 
solids and for total solids with

and cavalry 
forces Naturally this restriction 
limited the purchasable number, 
but he hail tin reason to complain 
ol tlie class of horses coining with
in the requirements of the War Of
fice. and which he was now buying 
in Ontario. A number of excellent 
animals had been secured in I.isto- 
wel Paris and London, which 
places he had recently visited. 
Since .March last some 6,400 Cana
dian horses had been shipped from 
Montreal to South Africa, mil lu» 
would forward 800 next month, 
and a similar number in Decem
ber. The latter shipment would 
go from Portland, as navigation on 
the St. Lawrence would then lie

gain in weight added. One Hol
stein, Beautv ol Norval. is the best 
cow in the dairy for total butter

;

The cows in the «lairx are look
ing remarkable well and Superin
tendent (». W. Clemens is deserving 
oi the greatest praise for the wax 
lie has looked after the Canadian 
herds. At the World's Fair in 
1893 in a three months’ test sever 
al cows died. But at Buffalo in a 
six months’ test not a single c oxx 
has died or been taken out ol the 
lest. Some have" been sick for a 
lew davs but have recovered with
in the seven day limit and have 
kept on in the test.

Mr James Stonehoiise. who is 
the Canadian representative in the 
conduct of the test, seems to he the 
right man in the right place, fic
has not onlx looked after Canadian 
interests well but has been thor
oughly impartial and fair in the 
discharge of his duties. In such

Agriculture at St Louis. Central Canada Fair.
Tin- management of the Louisi

ana Purchase Exposition are mak 
ing extensive preparation for Ag
riculture in 1903. The building for 
this purpose will he the largest 
ever dedicated to agriculture, ft 
will lie »,o'10 feet long hv 700 wide, 
containing an area of 1,400,000 
square feet, or about 32 acres. In 
addition to this building devoted to 
agriculture, there will he a vast 
area of live stock buildings and 
other special structures for special 
exhibits in this line.

A balance sheet has been pre
pared lor the Central Canada Ex
hibition showing total receipt* to 
the amount of >27,097, or $308 less 
than the expenditure. The gate 
and vraml stand receipts were $3,- 
000 less than last year. The royal 
visit proved a strong counter-at
traction, man v ju-ople preferring to 
remain in town on the 20th and 
21st and see the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall or the decorations 
rather than go to the Central Can
ada Fair.

L
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Personals
l’rof. A. K. Shuttleworth ol the 

Agricultural College, Guelph, has 
resigned his position and has ac
cepted an engagement as agrnul- 
tural superintendent and chemist 
lor the Ontario Sugar Co., Limit-

OiîâtlO B1ET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS FOR 1901

P.wident, John Parry, Dunnvill*; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President,
B. B. L'reeman, Wiartoa ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
4yliaer; Secretary- Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; S»l|- 
•lue, N. B. Gash, Toronto, Vtl.

: Messrs. It la in, Flett. Janes, M<- 
I.atiglilin and Cask ol the Ontario 
Sugar Co., are awav upon a trij* in
terviewing the diflereiit builders 
and looking over plants with a 
view to awarding a contract at an 
earlx date.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

S- R Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Usbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiauntu 
T Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto; T. 
A. G. Gordon, Alvlston; F. G. Ramsay. Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Beeton ; 
1- H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, Ml’. I*. Amherstburg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarket ; J R. M Callum, Wrlland;1K. W. Stewart, Mount 
Fereet ; George E. Bristol, llemilton; Howard Annis, Whitby.

Beets Test High.
I’rof. Shuttleworth of the On

tario Agricultural College has just 
finished the tests ol sugar beets 
grown upon 17 plots in the vicinity 
of Berlin. The reports are very 
satisiaetorv. averaging over 17 
ton* to the tore testing 15 per 
tint, in sugar, and *h in purity.

Sugar Beetlets.
That the sugar beet has tome to 

May, we believe the mining season 
will demonstrate hevoiul a doubt. 
That the beet crop is a mortgage 
filter will lie proven hevond the 
shadow of a doubt, lor lie who fol
low* the instructions sent out bx 
the sugar companies with whom lie 
bas a contract must stirelv nap a 
bountiful harvest.

New growers are not lullv ac
quainted with the crop and with 
the fact that the sugar beet has 
been developed along very rigid 
lines ami that am considerable 
deviation from these lines is al
most certain to afiett the sugar 
content, puritv or yield, and per
haps all of these.

Farmers will find out that they 
tan make money fix tievoting part 
of their lands to sugar beets, as 
they have alrvadv discovered that 
some other crops besides wheat, 
oats and corn must lie raised in or
der to secure a desirable profit.

It is not an easx matter to get 
farmers interested They cannot 
wee at first the benefit the industry 
will be to them, and onlv a good 
deal of talking and some experience 
tan secure the co-operation of 
many of them. This difficulty will 
lie overcome, though, and the grow 
ing of sugar beets will be recog
nized as the most profitable part 
of a fanner’s business.

The sugar beet is an arlificiallx 
developed ami thoroughbred plant, 
and is similurlv affected bv plating 
it under conditions radicallv differ 
ent from those of its development. 
It is a particularly sensitive plant 
—different in this respect from any 
other grown by the farmer, which 
is a fact not realized bv farmers 
until they have grown the crop 
some year*.

We have yet to find a single in
stance where a progressive beet 
grower has been dissatisfied with 
the returns for his sugar fleet crop. 
Hut these direct money returns are 
not all the benefits the farmer

reaps from a tar ul cultivation of 
sugar beets. The indirect returns 
«lue to this intensive cultivation al
most equal in value, the money re 
evivvd from vath season's crop ol

;

This is the greatest ol all indus
tries. tin greatest «ver known. It 
made tierinaiiv ami the German 
farmers rich, but they have been 
engaged in it for wars.

Wallaceburg.
A train load consisting of to 

tars ol sugar beets r even tlx left 
tins town lor I.ansing, Michigan, 
xxitli banners flying and placarded. 
The beets shipped xwre very satis- 
factory to tin i.ansing Company, 
as they were of fine form, running 
high m sugar content and purity. 
The farmers received $3 .«10 per 
ton lor their fleets, ami have al
ready signed contracts for delivery 
at factory at Wallaceburg next 
year at $4.00 per ton.

The work on the factory is pro
gressing. A large amount of ma
terial is on the ground and every
thing points to an early completion 
next year. Recently a whole boat 
load of cement was received at the 
lactorx premises.

It is fvidvtitlv impossible to put 
down fixed prices for the net cost 
of beets, xvhich will vary according 
to tin rate ol wages paid, and the 
quantité and qualité of the beets, 
the latter depending on the qiialitx 
ol the soil, the quality of the seed, 
the qualité of the manure used, 
ami tin conditions i»l t!i< v. eat her.

riant oats or rye on the field 
which xon wish lor a beet crop for 

Tltex arc excellent pre
decessors lor the beet ami van be 
harvested earlx enough to allow 
of properlx fertilizing the field lor 
the coming season.

next xear

A xerx good rotation has been 
«un war. winterfourni in clover 

wheat the next, rye the war fol
lowing and beets onlv vverx fourth 
vrar. On such fields the results 
haw been phenomenal, proper c 
of tile fleet crop itself, at the pro
per time, being alwav* of 
prerequisite.

;

Waterloo.
The people of the colltltv of Wat

erloo are thoroughly in earnest 
about the beet sugar matter. They 
recently sent a deputation to the 
vlichigan sugar beet districts to see 
things and make a report. One of 
the Berlin delegates reports as fol
lows in the Berlin Telegraph:

“The deputation visited the mills 
in Bav City ami Saginaw. the pro
prietors and managers ol which 
closed up their offices ami accom
panied their guests through the 
refineries. A new refinery at Sag
inaw which will commence opera
tions on Monday. Oct. 14th. was 
thorotighlx inspected. It 
perfect example of the kind that 
the Ontario Bet t Sugar Compati v 
intend building whenever they lo
cate. It cost B375.000, and the re
finery is built entirely of brick and 
iron girders. The beet houses and 
storehouses are of brick and wood

course a

Karlv fall plowing, with ordinary 
harnvard manure, and then in len
itive cultivation at the proper time 
next season will do more for you, 
than artificial fertilizers.

The prospects of farmers have 
never been so bright in Bay Coun
ty, Michigan, as thex are at the 
present time. With sugar factories 
ami chicory mills they haw lieen 
the making of the county. Manx 
ianners who were mortgaged heav
ily are now finding relief Lands
that were almost valueless are now 
being opened up to farming ; values 
of farm products have increased 
and with increased values the farm 
itself increases.

»
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and .»i iiiiiiii iiM n,. ,
At utiv «•! tin- i vtimrivs vi.sit fit 

in H.i\ City owi i ■ > wagon loads 
ot Imts wiif hung imlu.idvil ami 
thv deputation had an i-xi client

• |U
iiu* mix ersv

li.ist will t.ikv adx mitage vt
tin* trip. Dunnville

Tin- pvojilv of Dnnnvillf arv hard 
at work suturing amagf (or * 
sugar factory, xvliii h they hope to 
have fruited fur tile season of i<n»2. 
Sonie thing in tin* neighborhood of 

acres are already contracted, 
and it is thought thv next txvo 
weeks will bring the amount v.p to 
at least 4,500. Ur Win. (ialïtu-y of 
Rax City, who made a report upon 
conditions ol the locality, sax s in 
regard to the beets xvhivh he took 
xx 1 th him to Mil

Waterloo
estvin the tanners. The beet sugar problem as it ex

ists at the present time in Berlin 
and x n innx upp«ars to have passed 
the riidimentarx

pot 1 unit . to 
Not criticism w .is 
heard and it was ballied through 
this means that $.to 
the loxvest net prolit 
growth of sugar beets and the pro
fit tan tip as high as 5 15 an acre. 
Then* are business men and citizens 
in Hav Vitx as

stages
teuce. The It lends and promoters 
ol the schellle bn the election of a 
sugar lactorx in the toxvn of Ber
lin ate not on lx talking, but have 
aItcadx taken aition in the interest 
-n the liiriheiance ol their

an acre was 
from the

xx ell as young men 
rent from 5 to proposi

tion In xisiting institutions in Bax 
t it \. Mulligan, and other points 
where reliiieiies lor the inanulac- 
ture of beet sugar are in existence. 
S » lar these reports as presented 
have been ol a favorable order. In 
luct these reports indiiate the un
usual assurance (as contradisting
uished Iroin otlit r iiiaiiuf.u till ing 
institutions 1 of not <ailv making 
labtiloiis dividends h>r the stock
holders but al-o adding ama/inglx* 
to the wealth ol those xx ho produce 
the crude article Irom xvhich sugar 
is made. Nothing produces healthx 
dist ussion on aux <|iiestion tn in 
than the reipiest î » x a compati v foi 
a bonus Irom a muuicipalitx to as 
-1st them in the carrying out of 
.nix enterprise which they max pro
pose and nothing promotes the ar
rival at logiial conclusions better

and xx omen xvho 
.’ .S '" acres ol land for the purpose 
ol raising sugar beets. It is a bon
anza for the larniers."

Ittgan lor analysis: 
I * aused an analysis of those beets 
xxliiili I i artied in my valise from 
the Hi 11 ex and McOuillan plots to 
be made bx the chemists of the 
Wi'st Bav l"tty factory inmiediate- 
lx upon mv arrival in the city, 
xx i111 the satisfactory result of 
1 • -5 I" per cent, of sugar, which 
xx as j per cent, higher than beets 
tested in the factory lor patrons 
with a x iexx ol harvesting for the 
lactorx had tested at that time. 
These beets

Dresden.
M-ssrs. Davidson of Bay Vitv 

and Walsh X- Fitzsimmons ol De- 
trou, Mich., xvho are interested in 
the beet sugar prospei t at Dresden, 
hav e visited till
ed ’ hvtllselx

toxx u and express
es satisfied with the 

pro-peels b>r seitiring the necessary 
«ju.mtitv of beets.

Instructions haxe bn-n given to 
their solicitor to prepare the net

papers# for nu orporatiou and 
t" secure tin

XXlie gathered about 
tin- ;rd or jtli xxeek in September, 
anil a 11alx zed a week or ten days 
later.

I

On Saturday. Oet. 2b, Prof. Shut- 
tlexvortli reports having tested at 
the Agrieuitural College several 
samples from the same district 
running as high as n> and j 7 per 
cent, sugar content.

The lolloxx ing are some returns of 
the tonnage grown on experimental 
plots under Inspector X. W. Little 
of the Agricultural College:

Mte. so that opera 
vommeiue at oitiv. Anturns max

••Xpert agriiulturist js to be 
irom Michigan to assist in proclit

ic tea gc and instruit the far genuine unprejudiced disctis- 
stoii. There is one thing evident, 
however, that if the fanners of 
Waterloo toxvnship are to be asked 
to contribute a bonus to the manu- 
facHirers ol beet sugar that tlicx 
will re<|uire from the recipients ot 
the bonus a prettx thorough ex 
planation of how thev an- to be 
beiieiitted at least 
etju.il to the amount ol the bonus. 
—-Waterloo Chronicle.

The farmers ol Waterloo 
ship have been asked 
I onus ol >2

Galt.
\ reage contracts are being rap 

biK signed for a factory at this 
plan- Over 2.50,, acres have al 
r. a.lv been seeiin-d. and xvork is 
proceeding along that line at the 
r.i tv of 100 
Mullen has 
town and lull\

Tons Per A< re.
11. Rit teiihoiise .........
II Iliiks ......................
dohn llolTmau .........
d. Sider.........................
.1. Robinson ................
Win. Kline ........
W. Stringer ...

At Sj.no pi-r
would ret uve $80 per acre and the 
highest >i12. 
able results and it is not to be 
wondered at that the farmers are 
anxious to groxv beets for a fac-

2|
20
20

to an extent.tires a day. Mr. Mi 
recently visited the 

expects to ilose 
an agreement with the commit tie 
at an early date and prow-d xxi 1 It 
ti' xv.»rk of constrm lion,

2 1
12
11

to vote a 
».ooo to the Ontario 

Sugar Vo., and a by-law lor that 
amount has been given a brst and 
second lead in v bx the Township 
Vouin il and voting upon it is 
take jd.ive about the 2Mh inst. So 
impressed are the farmers with tin- 
reports brought liai k Irom Mit hi 
gan hv txvo delegations sent over to 
examine tin- project, that an ex 
v ursioii has been arranged to visit 
'.lie fai tories in Michigan. There 
seems to be no doubt but that the 
bvlaw will iarrx bx .1 large ma

ton tin- loxvest

These are remark-

Berlin.
toThe return of a 

t("ti from a visit to the
second députa

Mtgar l.u • 
t -ru-s at Bax City . Mulligan, with 
s'u h gloxving 
t bused 1 In-

reports has so 
larniers To Talk Sugar Beets.

'I In- Ontario Agricultural and Kx- 
periniental I nioii lias been exceed- 
niglv loftmiate in securing a pro
mise from Dr. II W. Wiley. Wash
ington. D. V., to give an address 
at the Agricultural College on the

"I Waterloo 
ursion is being 

U. Xuv. jtli is the date de-
. 1 !'■(! Upon. A Sp,-, 1,(1 in tv o| < t 
II I- Ill-in sviurvil Irom the Huila .. 
1 "Iiipanv and it is , xpr, t, ,1 tli.u

tltat a monster

The Kilby Manufacturing Co E. H. DYER & CO.
Bolldere of

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Clnilind, Ohio

FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Lake and 
Kirtland Streets, New York Office : 

220 Broadway.

Builders of Crmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

Will contract tr build complete 
beet sugar plant*, including all 
machinery and buildings ; also fur
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.

******** ********** **********MM^

L



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 4‘)S

Ontario Sugar Co.
The Ontario Sugar Co. is now up 

to tin- point of awarding a con
tract lor tin- erection of their 
sugar plant. The building commit
tee are now visiting the different 
factories in the United States and 
so soon as the by-laws to be voted 
upon lie the town of Berlin and the 
township of Waterloo are carried a 
contract will be awarded, and work 
upon the factory commenced at 
once. A1 reage contracts arc being 
made at a rapid pace under Prof. 
A. K. Shuttleworth, Superin
tendent of the Company, as
sisted by twelve of the leading 
farmers in the district. No trouble 
is anticipated in securing all the 
acreage desired.

loosen the earth about seven inches 
This should be done in the 

1 over once more in the 
spring, and harrowed back and 
forth until it becomes thoroughly 
pulverised. Upon the preparation 
of the soil largely depends the suc- 

ol the crop, and too much care

Sugar Beet Industry. Dr. Wiley is 
the Chief «>1 the Division of Chemis- more, 
try of the United States Depart- fall, turned 
nient of Agriculture, and as he has 
made a special study of the sugar 
beet industry, there is probably no 
better authority on this subject on 
the American Continent. As sugar 
beet growing in Ontario is now in 
its uiiancy, the inhumation which 
Dr. Wiley will be able to give will 
be greatly appreciated. This ad
dress will be given at the time of 
the annual meeting of the Kxperi- 
nivutal Union, and will likeh take 
place m the Convocation Ilall at 
the College, on Monday evening,
December 9th. As there will be 
cheap rates on the different rail
roads to the meeting of the Kxpcri- 
mental Union and to the 1‘rovin-

cannot be taken to start right. The 
first step is to properly prepare the 
soil.

Value of Pulp
Over ill the Alma, Michigan, dis

trict the farmers are beginning to 
appreciate the pulp from the sugar 
factories and huge quantities of it 
is being hauled away for winter 
feeding. The farmers about Alma 
are great stock farmers. They ap- 
previate the value of stock to the 
farm and they also appreciate the 
value of the pulp for stock feeding.

I.ast season experiments were 
carried on at Alma for the express 

tllm. purpose <>l determining the value of
Other information regarding the p*dp as a stock food.

Air. A. W. Wright had two car 
loads of catth of 25 head each, av
eraging within live pounds of each 
other fed lor experiment by a man 
suit 1>\ the Agricultural College. 
The experiment was conducted 
fourteen weeks. Each ear load was 

The sugar beet requins plenty of ,|u. Sll]lu. [,...,1, m,|v one hail all
moisture and the physical condi
tions and properties of the soil arc- 
features to be considered.

cial Winter Show, a great many 
people will have an opportunity to 
hear Dr. Wilev's lecture on a sub
ject which is receiving so much at
tention in Ontario at tlu- present

A point on which the public is 
liable to mistake is on the idea of 
what sugar is. Many people sup
pose that beet sugar is in some 
wav a different article irom cane 

or that it is a sort of imi
tation. Sugar is sugar, the world 
over and wherever found, just as 
gold is gold or copper is copj 
Sugar has the same quality -, it is 

whether in the form of white

annual meeting of the l-.xpvriinent- 
tal Union can be obtained bv writ
ing to the secretary. C. A. Zavit/. 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Out.

crystals, or brown or yellow mush, 
or maple sugar, or molasses, or 
svrup, or beet juice or cane juice.

The Proper Soil.

Through all these forms it is true 
to its chemical nature, and its form 
can be changed by the practiced ex
pert provided he has the necessary 
apparatus. There is a slight différ
ence between cane sugar and beet 
sugar, but it is only a variation of 
the ervstalization or the amount of 
moisture in composition.

the pulp they could eat, and the 
other had none. They were weigh
ed at the end of each two weeks, 
and the pulp fed cattle gained the 
fastest, showing at the end of the 
experiment a gain of 12S pounds 
per head, while those that had 110 

trate to a great depth aiul secure showed only a gain of 62,
moisture by capillary attraction, pounds.
which, by proper cultivation, brings T. M. Granger fed milch cows 
the water up from below. Al- am| sold the cream to the Alma 
though the sugar beet requires Creamery. The cows kept up well, 
plenty of moisture it does not alui increased in their flow of milk, 
necessarily follow that it requires producing as much cream as grass- 
a large amount of rain. On the 
contrary, beets planted in the right noticeable in either cream or milk, 
kind of soil will stand a greater 
drouth than any other root crop.

T la-
ideal conditions for growing sugar 
beets is a soil having a sandy or 
porous moisture stratum. The soil 
being loose allows the beet to peiie-

One bright friend .came in the 
other day with what he thought 
was a conundrum.

“Whv is a newspaper like a wo
man ?"

The various answers were:
"Because both have to be known 

to be appreciated."
“Because it has to have some 

one to run it."
“Because both are good advertis

ing mediums."
"Because both have to be press

ed ?"
"Because it sometimes changes 

its dress and tells tales."
The correct answer is: “Because 

should have one of his 
and not be running after his

fed vows. No taint or taste was

Ira Suvdain turned of! young cat
tle as fat stock in the spring hav- 

Tlu- subsoil should be of a porous ing wintered them on pulp and 
and penetrable nature. Hard pan 
and still subsoil are latal to the

coarse foods without grain.
Geo. Daniel of Klwell wintered 

f>5 head of cattle on straw and a 
small feed of corn stalks with 

desirable lor corn and potatoes are plentv of beet pulp and a very lit- 
not desirable lor beets, as a rule, tic meal. His cattle wintered bet
as they have a tendency to pro- ter than am cattle he ever carried 
duce a large beet, that runs low in through a winter before. We might 
purity and sugar content. The best give more experiments along this 
and only safe test of the soil is lino, but have not the space.— 
that made by experimenting with Michigan Sugar Beet, 
the actual growth ol the beets.. .

success ol the beet. New lands and 
brush lands that are considered

every man 

neighbor’s."

The Preparation of the Soil
The sugar beet has a tendency to 

send down its taproot to a great 
depth as compared with other 
roots. In order to produce beets of 
the right form and purity it is 
necessary to properly prepare the 
ground. If this is not done and the 
soil is not sufliciently loose to per
mit the beet to grow down, it be
comes straggly, mis-shapen and 
rooty, and grows above ground, 
making it almost worthless for 
sugar factory purposes and a great 
loss to the grower. Deep plowing 
is necessary. The soil should be 
plowed about eight inches deep, fol
lowed with a subsoiler that will

I1
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I uinmissioiu-r, made application tu 
ns It.r certain speakers to go to

F.r. :-C.ttle », ; Sh,,P „ j S„ln, Br.rdrr»’, |a prill! ipa^ ‘failli'"^ ‘ til Jt "^provilùr-l

HKMKPIre OK MKMBKIISHIf. anil ti, vnlldin t a smi's Ilf Institute
a1,riÜ?.,?i m;m’’rrr',|;r,iv|s»t„vi   11. 1.1 nil ion i-u-.l liy 111.- A..,, hill,.11 In ivliii II 1, 1.1,,III,. tlitr tint's

en,i,>o(nit*Vi"rK,i,a.r ’*  <dUwwetueBn,   AwrUiiuuti....... lui. Mr. Human Anderson of Ku^hv,
....   - """""......... . “•    werr^srii.itisT'filr'tlie work

havv, "TT1 home Mr ,Km"V
ftitilfHi It Kxiutiiih’IiI MniitiniH iiniitli»„ii,niii’l'mtf.lsiiii.>.a!w,l,,|ir,.nimtiii l.nca rs uml pmûiM.' ,vP"rts OM account of wo/K

Sœïs-hs— sj^'trsatsjf
sSESæËSSaffiSSSSS: '£r=.MJrt5',;a

s-æî v;v'' bt* "nr. i,,," *Tyanimal.. sl",|,l,l " ....... In I......Un, 1,.. muni- will n. .1 ;i|.;. a ,,, il„n I in-iliilu H sipl.lllllll s. Mr, I'.lllott sa vs tll.lt
puuitiust lu Un, UIU.I ...navimsi 1„,an *. i;\\ >,i i.uvi.i.r. Nswiarj. British Columbia is a eonntrx .,|
------ --------------------------  1 ntiinmtint liuiiüm»., Toriaiui, out. magnifnent ,listâmes, and that

ilrove sixty-five 
tnilcs to hold a inciting, and then 
si\t\ live tnilcs hack to the mxt 
fda» r. or .t total of i to miles in 
two <lavs. and meetings in the ev*

When asked i| he liked this 
country better than his own. Mr. 
h.lliott replied that lie was more 

•' than ever convinced that of all the 
places lie had ever seen for corn- 
tort able surroundings and possihili- 
tiis (or success, there is no farming 
country like Ontario. “I feel.” said 
lie. "that the Ontario Department 
"1 Agriculture • annot too highly re- 

b. commend the lands in New Ontario 
for settlement. There is no country 
that offers better inducements to a 
pot a man, nor is there anv pim y 
thaï I know of where

sometimes t hexFARM HELP EXCHANGE. of Victoria. Must be a good 
ehoreman, able to milk but not al
ways expet ted to do so, except 
when necessary, and to understand 
general farm work. Also must be 
temperate and have no bad habit 
Good wages. Duties to commence 
about the last of December.

tit with 
••iiil'iuxi’t> of farm 

nployvvn. Any pci 
■ltiuii mi n f,irni >ir

Tlic Farm Help F.xvhumrv lias U-,u «tart 
the ot'leel nf l-rmgitu: loc- tlier 
mi<l itoinevtie lulior mut the ci 
►on wishing to otifiiin a 
itairy. «.r any |* r-mi « i-i.tn 
farm or itairv. is n-ipiesleil to 
name a ml full patta 
secretary, l.ixv stuck 
in i- i-uai- \\ islting to vt 
•III HI l<l Iv given : part It

lotie, prultalilc length of eiigageiin 
III I lie ease ol |a-r»nlis « islnlig e 

sIlOtlM ln- 
Hge. |iurtirnla 

hu h a imsitii

il.'.K
i lorxxan

Association*. Ill the eaw 
liiplny help, the following, 
ularsas to t tie knul of xvurk No.

the follnxx mg 
references.
Work hi xx 
|» t tul ami xx In n last emploxt <1.

I le -■ n.naes \x inn ri-vi :x• il t' L'i ilier xx ith par
ticulars \\ ill Is- puhlislieil 1 1; KK. in the ixxo follow 

illural <

till iy nient. s > •
.V fir wintertitan wanted 

tiiontlis to milk and feed stock and 
for general farm work. A middle* 
aged man would do but must be 
sober and steady. A permanent eu 
gagetnent at good wages to right 
man. Apply .it oiue. No. N58 

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted at

gi"ell : eX|STIi-IICe Hint 
II iletmrtlliellt ol (ill in 
II 1- ill pirvd, xi agi- e\-

les of tin- " Agrlellt 
alierxvanls is-kept on tile. l |oii a reqiu-i l» ing 
re, vixv'l I he |«irt ieulars only xx ill Is- puMIslieil. 
tin' inilin I- ing kept on file.

lx cry 1 iTort xx ill he 
►Isliiliee. lo tin 1 lui Hull >U 
female, may !«■ ohtaine1
luvilell

lu.vie to gi\e all Jsis.thie H» 
.lllahle XXo: kels. II a ie < if 

rx uin-niplox 1.1 
1 farm , ;■ -lairx \x,.rk m 
■f tlusopiNirtuuity.

si i x ant girl to 
One with ex peri 

dice on .1 farm and used 1,1 country 
liiv. A good position fur a 
willing girl. Wages lor first 
Si ,’o with hoard. Address Mrs V. 
W. Drown. 1‘lainvtcw St oik Kami 
Portage la Prairie, Man

hire bv the war.
nng in engage 11 

«IvaliUlge I

a voting man
• •I the right stamp can as 
ply, e himself in an independent pu* 
siiiop. in |]u. H,.xe lands of On- 
tario I believe if some of 
i ess f 11 ! Ontario farmers, such as the

Situations Wanted. v:"r lnst'"Hi’ stall.
. ... , , were sent d tree tlx to the Old Conn-

wanted by a young try to canvass the British Isles ; to 
. , j 1 1 n°n s" . **as la<* tf“ 1(i tin schools and country ham

lonsiili-rahli- 1AI„, rune.- with Stovk. bis II,.- rural population
l.ood rvfirimis. Address, Kobt. know the possibilities of farming m 
I ,i„or, st. Dwight V. ()., Out. Care Ontario, there woubl be a wonder- 
ol MeXorinaiks tamp. b. fill exodus nl Ibe verv best (lass ol

N.B.-Where bo «ami Is men rmigrnius towards the lands ol 
“ t.h* 5dTS1lteme”‘- Ont.irio •• Continuing. Mr Kllioil 

Parliament Bnildlnm^Toronto' Tl" - »rv Inst .he people »e
riving number of * advertise* ,Want a"'.1 n,,t ,h,‘ P‘“P,C Vf ,l"* 
men» large cities and towns. I think it

is a mistake to keep tip agencies tn 
the larger places and neglect the 

Fiulcr Hu. hfivl theHiipcrintciulvntof Fftrmen people in the rural constituencies I 
Institute, "ill, aeii xxei k puhli«h matter relating believe one good tenant farmer 
U» Instant,■ xxnrk. 11. u 1 Hindu, Ic instruction ... ,«,5, un.ant ,ar.nie r
to sevri-tiiries aiul otlu r ollii ,-rs geneml inforniB- ,,,»m tile t lift lotintrv is worth a
8s:.t^^.^'r:i,’WiasFî. vn«»e Ml,,ws1 «,in ln-*
timeH'XII XX some of the I.uhli.lieil résulta of ex H'xtlting about agriculture.”

siï'ïS ,"v ?"« v-
the t miMt Mat,-», in tins ,x a y tu* hoi*-* togivv s",t *' return, but hope to heartert ,r"!n Mm *< •» *«'v ,»««.• »ht„
oix.-, on a,emmt of not having w<•» to the xx 111 kr,v<‘ <>ur readers the benefit of

hi< '■*i*™** »• "»• »«,«.
dim iiMMil. I,y applying to the Snin-rintemleiit he 
will lie put In iliriet eomiiiunli-Htioii with the In- 
Btitutlon that liaai-arritston the xxork.

<i. ( RKF.I.NAN,
Snperlntemlent Farmers' InstltuwiL

Help Wanted.
Wanted, voting man to take 

iharge of stink farm mar Spokane. 
Washington State, V. S.. must be 
thoroughlv praetieal. and under* 
staml the raising and breeding ol 
lam \ eat tie. sheep and swine, and 
above all must not be afraid ot 
hard \\otk. $ to a month and hoard 
to begin with, and if satisfactory 
would In given an interest in the 
Jersex herd.

8Wanted at ome, first 1 lass farm 
atiid stock man to work on a large 
grain farm and attend thorough
bred stock. Must be active, willing, 
trustworthy, temperate and no 
smoker Wages vary according to 
experience and age from S.’uu to 
S-iso per year and, including board 
and washing.
Brown, IMainvicw Stock Farm. 
Fortage la Prairie, Man.

Farmers' Institutes.

Address K. W.

Wanted, two iod nun and 
strong box for dairy farm. Will 
pav good wages to good man. 
Must be able to, milk and willing 
to learn. No. Kv*.

Wanted a good man to work on 
.dairy farm, must he reliable in 

(»ood wages paid toevery wav. 
right party. No. K55. Prof Hart's Observations on 

Muskoka Farming.b.
Wanted.—Good bov to work on 

dairy farm, must be reliable in 
Good wages paid to

Notes on Institute Work in 
British Columbia

BY SUFfcKINTENDENr CRKH MAN. 
I'.arlv in the season. Mr. h W. 

flodson. Dominion Live Stock

Mr. ,i. W. Hart, Superintendent 
of the Eastern Dairy School at 
Kingston, who was sent bv the 
Farmers' institute Department to 
judge the live stock and dairy ; 
ducts at the Muskoka fairs, was

every wav. 
right party. No. Ssh. b.

Wanted.- A man to engage bv 
the year on a farm in the County pro*

mi**

L
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prevented f»v the rain from making The Ayrshire should prove a pro- 
the advertised address on "Live lit a hie breed for Muskoka hill side. 
Stock and Dairying" on the 
grounds at the fall fair, (’.raven- 
hurst, held Oct. 4.. However, he 
lias furnished The Banner with the 
following observations on the Agri
cultural resources of Muskoka. re
ferring particularly to the exten- 
tion of our production of animals 
and their products.

“Plant and animal life are mut
ually dependent
which is one of the reasons whv 
mixed farming is better than ex 
elusive grain growing, even in dis 
tricts where all ol the land is ar
able. In Muskoka there are exten
sive areas which should never be 
cleared but left to perpetuate the 
benefits of large forest 
There are
anil wide areas now covered with
scrubby timber upon which great tion advances. Perhaps the most 
heards and flocks might be pas- important source ol llavor in but 
lured. Again there are large tracts ter, il we 
of swampy land, now unproductive, 
which if properlv cleared and drain
ed would produce the feed for the 
winter maintenance of stock. Tin- 
most casual observer is strm k with 
the toothsome ipialities of Muskoka 
beef and mutton due to tin- splen
did pasturage and the wise selec
tion of breeds on the part <>l the 
enterprising farmers of the coun
try. That life both plant and ani
mal reaches its best development 
near the northern limit o| growth 
is an axiom that a whole volutnn 
could be written on. but lor tin- 
present a few instances will sullu 
In the Southern States seed pota
toes have to be brought from the 
north each year and the small wat
ery specimens grown cannot be 
compared to the splendid tubers to 
be seen at your district lair The 
same is true of ncarlx all vegetables 
which flourish in the north temper
ate zone. Apples and the various 
small Iruits attain perfection in 
* old latitudes. Why has Canada 
with only 45 per 
tries in the live
the Pan American carried of! ho per 
cent, of the prizes ? It might In- 
answered the abilities of 
breeders, which would onlx be 
other illustration of the truth.

Barley is said to ripen at Ham- 
merfest, Norway, six weeks after 
sowing. 1 he farther north the iug creamery 
longer the dav light lasts during the profitable investment 
growing season, but to even men- properly 
tion all the causes that contribute managed. 
to the rapid growth and excellent 
quality of that growth, both plant 
and animal in Muskoka would lar 
exceed the limits of

Mr. McNeil at Meaford
They had the educational idea, in 

another form, at the Meaford fair 
also. Speaking ol this. The Mirror

“One of the interesting and in
struct He features of the exhibition

A few enterprising dairymen, who 
supple milk for the great summer 
tourist demand, find their ideal n 
the Jersey. Having butter ami 
i y shipped in is certainly a con
dition of aflai-s that your farmers 
should bring ui an end.

The nutritious, abundant and

heh in Meaford on Thursday and 
Fr iv of last week was the practi
cal exhibition ol apple-packing giv- 

MU,111,III herbage wliivli imparts ,,, h, A. McNeil. (',overturn-lit Irait 
such delicious flavors to vour meats 
has a similar effect upon the milk, 
but uhde the flavor ol milk has an

ius tor. Despite the minor at
tractions on the grounds, a large 
number of farmers took great in
terest in watching Mr. McNeil de
monstrate and explain his method 
of packing. The barrel, Mr. McNeil 
said, should be placed on a plank. 
A round-bottomed basket, well 
padded, should be used for putting 
the apples into the barrel. As eat h 
basket of

on each other.

important bearing ou the butter 
made from it. tlu-re are other 
sources ol flavor in butter. The 
fats of milk given by strippers are 
different in character I mm those of 
cows fresh in milk. The butter 
made from new mill h cows having 
a lively agreeable melting flavor 
which is not so evident as lac ta

preserves, 
tracts already cleared apples is deposited 

barrel give it a slight shake so a*, 
to allow them to settle into plai 
Mr. McNeil explained that good 

except such objectional packing cannot be secured unless 
flavors as turnips and onions im
part. as regards the average con
sumer is the flavor produced siibse 
«pient to milking under the action 
«»! the bacteria that obtain access

the barrel is given a slight shake 
as each basket of apples is emptied 
into it. Continue filling in this wav 
until the chime is reached, then be
gin to faee up head. Have a fol
lower made of a circular piece of 
wood to fit in the barrel, a little 
smaller than the head. As the ap
ples are filled in press them with 
the one hand and jar the barrel 
with tile other. When the barrel is 
filled to the chime it is better to

to ilu- milk. I.aitic acid producing 
species bring about the normal rip
ening of tin- iream and produce 
phasaut flavor. Filth germs, what
ever their source, injure the quality 
of the resulting butter. The te.x 
ture of the butter on the whole
could In- improved bv the more lib put screw pressure on the follower 
eral use o| m and by the employ thus leaving a good solid sur fan 
ment «.I lever butter workers such for forcing the barrel. This should 
as anv laiimr 1 an make. be done bv keeping the blossom end

A great main samples of huMi-r ol the apples up. so as to give the 
w.ie shown .it tin- different fairs in bearing sur lace for head ol barrel. 
Muskoka. which showed improper Just how full the barrel should be 
salting. Sulliiii-nt salt should In- is entirely a matter of discretion. 
used to give the butter the desired In packing for local market or for 
flavor. I he presence ol undissolved storage purposes, comparatively
salt is not desirable. Some good little pressure is required, but for
buttn salt, such as Windsor dairx export considerable pressure should
salt should be used. It is poor be applied. This is especially neces-
ecoiiomv to use low grade salt in sarx in the case of long shipment,
seasoning such a valuable article ol otherwise tin barrel is likely to bi
food as butter. come slack. Every pains should be

taken so as to give the greatest 
amount of support to the head of 
the barrel. According to the new 
Fruit Act, the grower’s name and 
address must In- on each barrel, 
and in no case must the facing be 
different from the rest of the bar
rel : the fruit must be uniform 

a throughout. Mr. McNeil ventured 
the opinion that the apple business 
would never be on a business basis 

a until every farmer had facilities for 
bright outlook for the stock grower packing and storing his apple crop 
and dairyman of Muskoka is very for a few months at least. At pre
cedent if tin- experiences of the sent the farmer has sometimes t«. 
past an- any indication. The in tel- sell his apples at a loss, owing to 
hgent efforts of the farmers, who the lack of proper facilities for 
will avail themselves of the natural storing them. If he could hobt his 

, ... A1 appear- resources of the country so well apples until the market imn-oved
anee of the Shorthorns and their adapted for the production of con he would realize considerably more
koklCifai^WMat t rH <hfTvr\nt Mus" cvntrat<'‘1 «n<t high grade food pro- monev for them. As an illustration
koka fairs. Many farmers have ex- ducts will result in the prosperity of this, Mr. McNeil cited the
ensive unfenced ranges for cattle of the men of all trades and proies- of one farmer in St. Vincent who

of îai?K?ara iV‘ ' Ta"amoVnt slolls dependant as they are for was offered onlv 50 cents a barrel
f land that can be profitably culti- their dailv bread upon the Agrii-ul- for his apples last fall Instead of

profitable1 ^ ^ herf ”*** tttral ^ass v - OrLvenhurst * Ban- selling a}'that prie the fermer

Store steers sfmnWt a • m r’ Put his apples in storage until thev^rd".t:r„utr^bhihra^h.ïï ----------------- trf.d

hr flm"s,ui1 ,nr «port One of the most effective wavs of The large number of farmers who 
\ those fnrmers wh" , an grow the impressing a man with vour wis- took advantage of Mr McNeil’s ex- 

1 f"t this purpose. -lorn is to listen while he talks. hihitinn augurs well for the future

cent, of the en-
stock classes at The Muskoka dairyman has a 

great market for his products right 
at his door. A few cream separ
ators are being operated and in tin- 
near future thev are certain to be 
more extensively introduced. There 
is more than one locality in Mus 
koka where a cream gatlier- 

would be
if it was 

located, equipped and 
That there is

8

newspaper art-

In breeds of cattle I have been 
favorably struck with tin-



il! have .1 tviidctu x tu m 
iiliuatioti.il Uatutt< into

it .s tt

•uir loial vxluliit:ott.

The Canadian Horsv Trade.
Willing in tliv t'anadinu Ga/cttc. 

Mr .lolm Dvkv argues th.it Van.nia
lias at prisent a great opportunity 
in tin- horse trade. She is not able 
lie «lis lares, to meet oliv tithe o| 
tin- demand that now exists lor the 
ilass of horse than van In raised tn 
Vaiiaila. "She has not the stoik. 
s.i\s Mr. Dvkv, "for the simple rea
son that lier breeds have been ne
glected. What, lot" instance, basin- 
come of the verx profitable trade 
m Canadian hunters and carriage 
horses which existed in ttreat Bri
tain Irotn 1876 to 18,So ? The trade 
simple does not exist at the pre
sent moment. There was at that 
time--as releteiive to London, Liv
erpool, Scottish and Irish papers 
will show—a keen demand h\ some 
o| the best Ktlglish judges for these 
Vaiunlian horses. »'!:«• competition 
lor them among job mast, rs and 
dealers at public auctions was 
keen. Thus, in The London Field 
o! August. l*7T. we hud a reeord 
of a sale at Liverpool of a large 
number of Canadian horses, one 
trotter fetching 2.to guineas, two 
1.image horses making 250 guin
eas bought lor Parish while the 
rest fetched prives ranging from

At Glasgow a pair

vas at auction. During the naviga
tion season of 1878 no fewer than 

Canadian horses were exported 
to Great Britain from Mu-bcc and 
Montreal, and nearly as many via 
Boston ami Nvxv York . and 
Messrs. Grand Sons of Toronto, 
when finishing up their season's 
shipments, loimd that thvv had 
made an average of /.bo per horse, 
similar prices were obtained by 
• •tiler sellers."

A present demand exists. Mr. 
Dvkv argues ; it is the siipplv that 
laiN. • Carriage horses are, as a 
rule, not so good in Canada to-dav 
as tlu \ were twenty or thirty 

. . . . The ‘pocket* 1 to 
use i mum,g term) of good horses 
s*ted 1>\ Canadian thoroughbreds 
•.cas soon worked out, and the pro- 
;--r number of ires have not been 
imported from the mother eountrx 
to keep pace with the demand." 
What is recommended is that, since 
the ordinary private owner can 
hard I v pay $5.000 for the thor
oughbred sires needed to bring 
about an infusion of new blood, 
the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments, on economic grounds 
as well as to meet Imperial neces
sities, should sttpplv Canadian cen
tres with high class sires.

Discussing Mr. Dyke's suggestion, 
The Gazette observes that an out- 
lav n! $50,000 in helping to place 
fifteen or twenty sires in the North
west—why only in the Northwest ? 
—would advance the industry bv ten 
or even twenty years. A further 
suggestion advanced is that steps 
be taken to encourage the retention 
in the country for, sav, six wars 
of the progeny of such sires. The 
present moment seems favorable

• •t Canadian cubs letchcd
to

L

two Ontario .steers, lint fi one here 
and the other in the Maritime Pro
vinces, ami the latter will give the 
better quality of beef. Yes, the 
brine in the air, due to the prox- 

Institute Workers as Expert imitv of the ocean, limy affect 
Judges both the general condition of the

animal and the quality of the feed 
used. It is possible, on this basis, 
that the superiority of Denmark in 

is not so much due to die 
her people as to the fact 

that her geographical position tc- 
semblcs that of Nova Scotia."

Finally the talk drifted back to 
the show ring again.

TWO KKMXkkAld.Y GOOD ANIMALS.

But to get back to the cattle at 
Orillia. A two-year-old Shorthorn 
livilcT ami a two-year-old bull, 
shown 11 x Geo. Crawford, of Oro, 
made a particularly strong impres
sion oil the judges. "That heifer," 
said Mr. Stevenson, "has an ex- 
icpiionallv strong loin, the point 
where the most valuable cut is 
found; the only weakness is a 
slight shortage in heart room."

in judging the younger Short
horns, as in judging the younger 
Berks, one point was especially 
notice-aide -the judges did not go 
by size alone, without regard to 
age. duality, age considered, was 
the standard. On this basis hogs 
and calves, of barely half the size 
of rivals, got first prize. Few 
judges have the courage to do 
this."

ior .1 .aleiullx thought out at
tempt to encourage this valuable 
branch ot industry .

tt\»iuniM' * I t,,m in-t i-%u- )

: K'SONS IN III hix , AI nt MW to

•It is cl so giving some practical da: 
lessons m teed in g." Mr. Drum- 11* nfK

skill
UKmd added. "The Avtshirv herds
man there is .1 good man t<* lit 
cattle for the show ring; but he 
fails in economical feeding for a 
feed test m milk producti* 11. He 
has been Using oil take litcal- an 
admirable Iced to make cuttle 1 " k 
well. But lu could have got more 
milk and Imiter from gluten at a 
little over half the cost."

Speakers agreed .is to the value 
of oats lor feeding dairv cattle— 
largely as a matter of keeping 
them in condition - but both agreed 
that oats are too high tn>w to 
make them profitable feed to un* 
largely.

I’AIKYMKN WHO l t"i TUI IK MII.C II

;

Then there was a drift oh" to the 
plan followed by dairymen, whose- 
business is the supplying of milk 
ti. large cities, oi Inning their 
milkers instead of raising them.
Mr. Drummond had a good deal o| 
experience 111 this line when living 
Hear Montreal.

•It is the ottlv possible plan," 
said he. "The milkman wants all 
his product lor sale and cannot 
spare .un l»r thr raising of calve». ,,r- Stevenson, speaking un this

"The sort ......... ... that should he •“I"1 afterwards, said: "One of the
bought ilepvnds." he added, "on greatest mistakes that ran he 
the season when buying is done, made is to mix these two types.
II I were having a "W tresh now Seel protlnvtion ami dairy produ,- 

. I would take one with some heel cio'* should In- tarried on as sepa-
char.w lerrsli. s and. alter milking r't'v and distinct industries. Yes, 
ln r six months, turn her oil lor 1 know there are Shorthorns in the 
row heel about Man It. Hitting Old Country that make remarkable 
tresh in spring. I would take one reeord.s as milk-producers. They 
wholly ol dairv tvpv I In- latter are not had heel animals, either;
rill g......... pto lining milk on the '"t neither are they the best. The

iresh grass, while the beef animal is the further you go towards
would he apt to run to flesh, developing dairy characteristics m 
blinking generally, a heels animal an animal the lurther you get 
will sell lor about as much dry as «wax from the heel type." 
ton pay lor her iresh. while there " 1 hat is right," added 
is ., |,.ss m selling ni 5.S to Sio on Drummond, “and the soot t this 
a dairv type: hut lire latter makes country reiogni/vs that iuvt the 
up h,r lo-s bv extra prodiielinn better. We should adopt the Kish- 
while she is milking, fn Montreal er idee ol breeding by sections. \. 
district tin re is never any dillivully ", vase, in point, take South Onl.t-
III buying milkers, as they are r‘"- l*lat
wanted. Ordinary farmers there Shorthorn production; the major- 
laise live or six ,ailes in a season, the people there are laced-
and they have as many rows t„ lug along heel lines. They ought to 
Sell oil annually. The latter are ke ep right on along that line. Bv all 
picked Up bv drovers, who laky slaving together they will make 
111,m to Montreal lor sale to milk money than liv dividing up.
men. just as drovers in Ontario U «> greatly reduces the cost ol 
pit k up Stockers to sel! in Toronto, marketing where a lot ol one sort
I have seen  ....... . 500 offered in uf product can be obtained in *
one day." ‘ narrow area."

"And there is more profit in rais
ing milkers for sale in this way 
than there is in selling stockers," 
added Mr. Stevenson.
WHERE NOVA SCOTIA HAS THE ADVAN 

TAGE.

ONE GREAT MISTAKE.

Mr. ¥

I

turn has a name lor
I

(To he continued.)

A colored servant, sweeping a 
room, found a six-pence belonging 
to a lodger. "You inav keep it for 
your honesty." Afterwards he 

Turning back again to the qties- missed a gold pencil case, and ask- 
tion of the effect of feed on quality, ed the servant if he had seen it. 
and dealing from a beef standpoint "Yes. sir. I have kept it for my 
Mr. Drummond remarked: "Take honestv."

TIIK AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE49*
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The Farm Home
Just Be Glad. v.i' li si'li . Sugar .uni • fi'.iiit .1 ti«l 

poops .uc tisu.ilh placed 
in Iront oi the ho.ste.ss. While but-

Hints by May Manton.
woman's fancy ulouse, nj. 3953.

Fancy blouses are in great de
mand both lor entire gowns for in
door wear and odd bodices to be 
worn with jacket suits, to the the
atre, informal luncheons and the 
like. The model shown is essential
ly smart and is well suited to both 
uses. The material from which the 
original was made is louisine silk 
in pastel green, the bands being 
white edged with black velvet and 
worked with French knots in 
black, the narrow vest and collar, 
silk of a deeper tone, trimmed with 
Persian bands, and the undersleeves 
the deepest toned silk to match the

0 heart oi mine, we shouldn’t 
Worry so.

Whal we’ve missed of »altn we 
couldn't

Have, you know ;
What we've met of stormv pain, 
And of sorrow’s driving rain.
We an better meet again.

It it blow.
W» h.v v erred in that dark hour 

We have known :
When the tears fell with the shower; 

All alone.
Were not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant *
I.»*t us tempi our content 

Willi his own.
F »r we know not every morrow 

Can be sad ;
Si forgetting all the sorrow 

We have had,
I.et us fold a wav our fears.
And put h\ our foolish tears.
And through .ill the coming wars 

Jitst he glad.
- - James Whitcomb Riley.

1er is not considered a necessity on 
the dinner table, few country peo- 
pl> would think the meal complete 
without it. The butter dishes mav 
be put oti also in front of the one 
who is to serve it. (liasses for milk 
or water al-o may he placed at 
each plate. It will be found much 
easier to prepare dinner if this 
much of the work is done earlv in 
the dav, leaving the whole of the 
mind to be directed towards the 
cooking. For the table decoration 
proper one should be Very chary of 
using many colors or of using 
highly scented flowers. And one 
heeds not a large garden to have 
some brightness on the dinner 
t ible though the best decorations 
«Ire the bright l u es of the guests. 
Growing plants with their foliage 
and flowers are often used. Though 
I like best a flat decoration which

;

&

k / ?prevent one seeing the
faces opposite.

1MY I'KI/K TAW.F ItOfoVET.

I shall describe mv method of 
building ,i table piece which won 
iirst prize against mativ competit
ors. And though it was not con
sidered w ort In by some on account 
of its lack of showy colors, was 
pronounced by others to lie ••love
ly." I used a dinner platter, which 
1 filled with wet sand. In this 1 
placed fresh green ferns of the manv 
varieties growing in our woods. 
These were not placed in regular 
order nor in set patterns, but 
showing as much of their natural 
grace as possible. Around the edge, 
and here and there, also with care
less or careful irregularity were 
placed uneven sprigs of pale laven
der and white shades of a wild 
flower that grows in profusion in 
the autumn, called, 1 think, the
wild aster. A very few red berries 
were also introduced and the re
maining spaces filled with white 
asters, single and double, large and 
small, and partially hidden by the 
graceful ferns. I 1. ft the roots of 
the ferns attached, though, of 
course, there 
nor sand nor the platter. If one 
used a table lamp, it would be 
placed in the centre of the flowers 
and should he tall and shaded, but 
a hanging lamp does not shut off 
your vis-a-vis as does a stand lamp 
or a tall epergne of flowers. All 
flowers are beautiful, even the 
showv sunflowers, when properly 
placed, but they must have har
monious surrounding. Gaudy flow
ers are as much out of place on a 
well set table as are colored table 
eloths of scarlets, blues and greens.
I am very fond of the old blue in 
dishes. Yet I believe the more deli
cate shades are in better taste.

—M. K. Graham.

Table Decoration. MThe first essential to a well ar
ranged table is a pure white, 
smoothly ironed cloth. The cloth, 
:t -il fairly good quality, should he 
without starch, and is much nicer 
if spread owr another table tover- 
:ug, thus preventing noise when 
dishes are set upon it. To my 
fancy, table napkins are much more 
tasteful when simple folded and all 
dishes glass and silver, should be
• lean as soap and water and clean 
iloths van make them. 1 am not 
at this time going to describe the 
» irrevt method of table setting for 
a dinner party, but shall just give
* few of the minor points so that 
our girls mav find it case to have 
their tables looking well and vet he 
arranged in a correct and simple

i

Sj

m ..ri

3953 Fancy Waist. 
32 to 40 Bust

The fitted lining closes at the 
centre front and serves as a foun
dation for the various parts of the 
waist. The back is smooth across 
the shoulders but drawn down in 
gathers at the waist line. The 
fronts are laid in five tucks each, 
that extend to coke depth and pro
vide soft folds below. The

If me forms a habit of placing 
certain articles on the table in reg
ular order and in certain places, it 
will j revent the necessity of get* 
Vug up lor something forgotten.

It will lie found less labor to put 
all knives and forks to be used dur
ing the meal on the table at 
If more t liait one

¥ narrow

AWVVW^^
\ Only vegetable oil»—and } 
> no coarse animal lata— # 
} are used In making Æ

i
were no roots seen

fork is required 
thev should lie placed at the left. 
The dinner fork nearest the plate, 
etc., and at the right of the plate 
the knives and spoons are placed 
side by side. A tablespoon for 
> nip, the knives beginning with 
dinner knife nearest the plate. 
They should fie placed in straight 
r>ws, not slanting, nor should 
spoons he placed in front of the 
plate The napkins or serviettes, 
•re usually placed hut ween the 
knives and forks The soup ladle 
should he placed in front of the 
soup server. Carving knife and 
fork with the meat server. Salt 
ami pepper dishes should be placed 
side by side between each two 
guests That would mean usually 
at eu* h corner and in the centre at

I

“Baby’s 
Own

^ Soap”
# PURE. FRAGRANT. CLEANSING.

Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Beware f Imitations.

Albeit Toilet Soap Mtrs„ MoiueilThis Department la always 
open for correspondence from 
farmers’ wives etc.

»



What to Wear this Winter.
A tli.irminir new wrap is a Hus

sian Mouse, mailr of shatrifv 
t* rial tn wear with a short skirt

Trimmings of heavy lirait! and 
galloon will lie worn more than 
ever before.

Green is the favorite color of the 
season, the more subdued shades 
prevailing.

Black silk waists, to be worn 
with odd skirts of black 
cloth or i lieviot.

rge.

For evening wear nothing is more 
popular than bhnk net ■ 
line over black or white silk.

The new flannel waists have flat 
buttons and 1< mg-waist eil pouch

Small metal buttons are much 
used for trimming dresses this atit-

T tm-use

The p.v/oda sleeve is the latest 
thing in Paris It is small at the 
top and widens toward the bottom, 
where it becomes quite large.

Some of the newest things in 
furs are long stoles, or little round 
collars with long tabs 
tivht-fitting fur coats are also pop
ular. — November Ladies'
•Tournai.

Little

Serving: Fish.
When fish occupies a prominent 

place on the family bill of fare the 
manner of serving it should be 
ied so as to avoid that "damnable 
iteration" which tends to 
Fried fish max be served 
allv but milch that is fried would 
be better as well as more whole
some broiled ' Boiling fish—save in 
the case of cod, halibut, salmon 
and haddock—is both an insipid 

• and wasteful way of cooking fish. 
T’nless a fish is uniform in thick
ness and perfectly fresh it will 
break in the boiling. The best 
to boil it is not to boil it at all 
but cook in

disgust.
occasion

a steamer over boiling

500

vest is plain and is arranged over 
the lining and beneath the fronts, 
being attached pi rmaiientlv at the 
right side and hooked over on to 
the left. The sleeves are novel and 
general!\ becoming. The upper por
tions arc snug, hut not tight, and 
are curved at the lower edge to al
low the soft puffs of the under 
sleeves to fall through. At the 
waist is an odd shaped belt that is 
wider at tin* hack, narrower at the

To cut this waist for 
of medium size ,V4 yards of mater
ial : i inches wide, V, vards 27 
inches wide or 2\ vards jj inches 
wide will be required with 1 '. vards 
?^i inches wide for vest and under

This pattern 1051 is cut in sizes 
for a t’. 34. 36. 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘The Panning World. 
Confederation Life Building, To» 
ronto, giving sise wanted.

a \\ 1 'in.hi

«’hllUit to i,
Killer in » cup of hoi \ 
tinte» more good than rum 

^he i< but one

bon* ? A tea- p-tonfu*
water «weete-eH will do you ten 

1 or whitltey. Avoid *uh- 
Pain Killer, Perry Devi»'.

ALWAYS MKNTMW

thk farmino world

water. If that is not convenient, 
put on a plate, tie the plate in a 
square of ch'th put in salted boil
ing water and simmer, not boil, 
until the flesh separates vasilx from 
the hones. Lift cloth, plate and 
fish together, drain thoroughly. 
Serve the fish 111 a ft titled mt 
viettc and tin same in a sauceboat. 
Garnish with *»1i»».x of Union, or 
hard boiled eggs, potato balls or 
sliced pu kies.

ft» make boded lisli palatable a 
tub sauce is required. Hollandaise 
and sauce piquante are best with 
salmon, while lobster, ovstcr or 
shrimp go cxcclhntlx well with 
x<mI. hallihut. hadiliuk and xiisk.

FALL TERM
Now Open in all Depamnrnl.

Central Business rpiiege
TORONTO

Voting men and women are coming in from < 
■I1 part» of the Dominion lo attend our , 
v bool, because they find with us very »uper- l 
ior advantage». Our catalogue explains : 
them. Write for il. r

«VENTER ANY TIME. J

0 WdHfit8M TW’ p,rln,lHl 4

GOING INTO CONSOMPTION.
Thousands of Persons are Hastening Towards their Graves as a 

Result ot this Dread Disease

READ ROW TO SAVE YOURSELF 
Full Free Course of Treatment to Our Renders

DR SLOCUM IN MIS LABORATORY —» 
.statesmen and St» 
ermanent Cure ol C

ng to Medical Men, Sclentlate. 
cum »>atem of Treatment for the P 
and Westing Dleeaaca.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you 
Is your throat sore and 
Do you spit up phlegi 
Does your head ache 
Is your appetite had t 
Are your lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin !
Do you lack stamina !
These symptoms are proof that you have 

in your Ixidy the seeds of the most dangerous 
malady that has ever devastated the earth- 
consumption.

Consumption, the bane of those who have 
been brought up in the old-fashioned lieliefs 
that this disease was hereditary, that it was 
fatal, that none could recover who were once 
firmly clasped in its relentless grip.

But now known to he curable, made so by 
the discoveries of that man whose nan.e has 
l>een given to this new system of treatment.

Now known to be preventable and curable 
by following and practising his teachings.

will r

Demonstratl dents the Value of the New Sloe 
oneumptlen, and all Pulmonary

Made possible , ily by Pasteur's, Vir- 
chow’s, MctchnikofTs and Slocum’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene and the
rapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modéra 
scientific disease curing.

’
inilimed ?

m ?
i

The SI >cum S/stem consists of Four 
pirations which act simultaneously and 
plement each other’s curative action.

Pre-
•ap-

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you, if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete directions

The Slocum System is a positive cure for 
mption, that most insidious disease, 

and for all lung troubles and disorders com
plicated hy loss of flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 179 King street west, 
Toronto, giving post-office and express ad
dress, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seei 
fer in American paper 
samples to Toronto.

Mention Thk Farming World. For salt 
by all druggists.

The new syxtem of treatment 
you of consumption and of all diseases which 
ran be traced back to weak lungs as a foun
dation.

It la not a dreg system, but a ay 
germ destruction eud bedy building.

Not guess work, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride out of 

the old ruts.

ng Slocum’s free of- 
ill please send for

THF. FARMING WO RI.l) WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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H>K FARMERS AND STOCKMEN JOI

'he Fanning World. He Was Bald-Headed0 PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Publlahvr,

Tfce Famine World is » » i*i*r for farmen
and bUk hmi ii, |ttil>lir>li**«| wvvkly, with illits 
initions. The sulwm|>tloii jiriee in one dollar 
» year, |«tyttl>l<- in advance.

Footage in preiwid hy the piihUeher for all *ul> 
seriptlon- in ( iinadH and the I'nited staU's. 
For all other eounirie. in the Postal Vnion mid 
Pîiy venu for iwietagc.

Change *« Address - When 
is ordered, both the new an 
must la* el veil. The notice 
week U-fore the change is to 

Receipts are only sent n|M>n request. The «laie 
opU'site the name on the addresa lain* I Indl 
cates the time up to which the sultMTiption is 
fetid, ami the change of date is sufficient 
acknowledgment of letytncnt. When this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

nuances - Followlngthegeiieral desireof 
r*a«ler». nosutiserilier's copy of THF Farm 

mo NN him n Is dlseonflnutsl until notice to 
tliat effect is given. All arrears must In- fetid, 

hew to Remit —Kemittam-es should is- sent hy 
cheque, draft, express ord« r, |sistal note, or 
money onier. |ety«ihle tmirdcrof ThfFarmim. 
World, t'aslt should l« sent in registered

I». T. MrAlNSH.
J. W. Wheaton, B.A.

Most Remarkable Restoration of Hair 
to a Prominent Ohio Citizen by 

a New Free Remedy.
It Grows Hair on Any Bald Head—Thickens Thin Hair, 

Eyebrows or Lashes, Stops Hair Coming Out and 
Restores Grey Hair to Natural Color.

Free Trial Package Mailed Duty Free to Any Address.

a change of address 
,nd the old addresses 

should In- sent olio 
o take effect.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letter# should In-addressed :

THE FARMING WO
« OMLPFKATIOV I *rnDlNO, ! mtw y VB

T oRllNTlt
"v- X

1Angora Goats Wanted
A subscriber at Plevna. Out . 

wishes to know where lie van pro 
« ure ,i pair of Angora goats and 
what the price will be for them. It 
•tux ut our readers can supplv this 
information we shall be glad to 
forward it to the impurer.

%

,\'y\

/Prizes at Orillia Fair. m
Mr. .1. R. Itarvie. Orillia, (hit , 

w rites in regard t«» the Orillia Fair 
recently held : “The cows shown 
t here had to be giving milk and 

mv show cows are not due to 
valve till next month. I could not 
show them under the regulations. 
For this reason my list of prizes 
was not as large as it would other
wise have been. I, however, secur
ed all the herd prizes."

«a

HENRY LâGEDROST, Hamilton, Ohio.
Th«M Portrait, Plainly Show What This Great Free Remedy Does.

1 hose wh l are losing their hair or have parted with 
their locks can have it restored by a remedy that n 
sent free to all. A Cincinnati firm has concluded that 
the I test way to convince people that hair can be 
grown on any head is to let them try it and see for 
themselves. All sorts of theories have Iteen advanced

photos of him published herewith are ample proof that 
that this great Free remedy will grow heir on any held 
head. He says.

“ My hair Itegan falling in spring of 1900 and ie 
November of that year I was entirely bald, being 
devoid of hair on head well as on face. I then com 
menced using Foso, and I have as good a head of hair 
as I ever had, my bead being covered with a good 
growth of hair, and my lips with a good mustache^ 
and I can cheerfully recommend the Foso Treatment 

that is bald and in need of anything for the

A Splendid Family Journal. to account for falling hair, but after all, it is the 
temedy we are after and not the theory. People who 
t.eed more hair, or are anxious to save what they have, 
<>r from sickness, dandruff, or other causes have lost 
their hair, should at once send their name and address 
to the Altenheiin Medical Dispensary, 4MS Butterfield 
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2c. stamp to 
cover postage, and they will forward prepaid by mail 
and duty free a sufficient free trial package of iheir 
remedy to fully prove its remarkable action in quickly 
removing all trace of dandruff and scalp disease and 
forcing a new growth of hair.

The escape from baldness of Henry Lagedrost, one 
of the most prominent and highly respected citizens of 
the city of Hamilton, Ohio, i» remarkable, and the

Tlu* Drvstlvn Times of last week

"For many ot the interesting 
items i ont inn ally published in these 
toiumns the Times is indebted to 
that splendid family journal, The 
Farming World, Toronto. Kvery 
farmer in this vicinity, who wishes 
t'i keep posted on the best farming 
methods in all departments should 
wuhsvribe for this journal."

hair.s
Henry II. Lagedrost, Hamilton, Ohio.

Write to-day for n free trial package It will be 
mailed securely sealed in a plain wrapper so that it 
may be tried privately at borne.

The remedy also cures itching and dandruff, 
signs of approaching baldness, and keeps the scalp 
healthy and vigorous. It also restores gray hair to 
natural color, and produces thick and lustrous eye. 
brows and eyelashes.

Agricultural Events
Thv following list of agricultural 

events should he kept in a promin
ent place bv every farmer. The 
more of them he can attend the 
better:

Kntomological Society of On
tario, at London, November 13

Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa
tion, Cobourg, December 4, 5 
and ft.

Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union, Guelph, December 9
and 10.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair,

Deafness O
Drum, full else.

and HEAD NOISES
Relieved, the progress of deafness stopped, and sensitive ears protected by

THE COMMON eiNSE EAR DRUMS
which are made of soft tubber only ; ere absolutely invisible and comfortable, and 
be worn at all times both day and night, hy infants and children, as well as ad 
with perf ct safety and comfort.

Call, or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing benefit in cases ot Caterrhtd 
Deafness Roaring and Hissing Sounds, Discharge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken at 
Thickened Drums.

1 be Drum in 
position.

Thl COMMON SENSE EAR DRUM AND MEDICINE 00., liilild
Mention this paperPRIIHOLD BUILDING, TORONTO, CAMAD

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WO KM) WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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KOCK MALT.for homes and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Melt Works, Toronto

Cramming Machinesjr I!
pfl.

Fattening Coops,

Incubators and Brooders
illry Supplie».All kind» of Poul

L ATAI.OGU
A. J fiorgen, Mfr., London.

WYANDOTTES
Hull, White and Golden. The people’» favorites 

splendid breeder*. Cheap.
A W C.RAHAM, Nur VïtST''•rryinan

FOR SALE
S.C. White Leghorn Ccckeeels. Cheap, if 

H. D. NORTON,
Alliston, Ont.

taken soon.

"VIGILANT" NEST
SLIDING-ADJUSTABLE
{PatentedCan. A U.

The only nest in 
World which positively 
prevents hens Iront eat
ing their eggs.
Impie— Mec 11 rs— Dnrsble

No springs — Kggs _
cannot break The inclined nest gathers them ■ 
safely in lower section, pirventa liras, or pa-H 
rasites. eti Everlasting, never tailing, comfort-1 
able. Thousands now in use Ask your dealer H 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor. Mfr.B 
13 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe. (Jue. ■

Price 41c. esch. agents *ant»d^^^

m5.)

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP

Durham Cattle. " Milk- ÉEË 
Ing Strains " ; York- -mwF 
shire Pigs ; Plymouth 
Rock Poultry.
John Cousins Sc Sons.

Harrision, Ont. • .

Oxford Downs for Sale !
1 Imported ag< ,I k*te

^^^^^**^***^^^ lôC.ood Ram^Lambi

BtMjfHrarfMntfrriB 11 Shearling Kwes 
■n The above are .ill

sired by Imp. Rams, 
b or 111 aged Imported

------pN^^WLeasonahi.b.------

SMITH EVANS. : OOÜROCK, ONT.

OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM
Some good yearling 
feed rams Limited 
number r,| ram ai.d 
ewe lair os, spler.di, 
type and style. Some 
aged ewes cheap.

Burford Station 
T'graph X Phone 

H. JULL Sc SONS 
Mt. Vermn, Ont

M

Live Stock Labels in

4gjBMB® R. W. JAMES, 
Howman ville. Ont.

TH K F AH Ml NU WORLD

V.tivl|'h. Ht »t min r it-.

>\vstvtn Ontariti I*«mltra* Show. 
(*,mlpli Dvumbir lo. 11. l-‘ atul

hastt vti Ontario Dairy Assmia 
lion, Whitby. January S. u ami 
to.

Kastvrn Ontario l'oultr> Sîuxx 
Ottaxxa. Kibruarv 1 2

Wt stmt Ontario Dairx Asm*i.t 
lion i place not lixvtl 
it ml 15.

Kastvrn Ontario Amtion Sait vi 
l’un Hrvil Stock. Ottawa February 
12.

Ontario Beekeepers' Association. 
Woodstock, December t. 4 and >•

J.a,mu x : i

Australian Agriculture.
The importance of agriculture a*- 

a factor in tin material progress ol 
a Mate possessing an abundance ol 
suitable land i> biginning to be re
cognized in New 
where the area tinder cultivation 
shows not onlx a steady annual in 

but also improved prodin 
both in <|Uantitv and quality.

measure, of a

South Wales.

a result, in some
scientific treatment of the

soil. In this direction much assist- 
lias been afforded bv t In

state Government, which, taking 
a lesson from tin 
lias established a large central ag 
ricultural college, a lew miles dis 
t .in t from Sydm x. with .i numbei 
«•I experimental stations in various 
parts ol tin- State The college ac
commodates a hundred students, 
and tin applications for admission 
are alwavs in advance ol tin- num
ber that ian In- accepted. The xxork 
of the students m diviiled betxxveil 
their i lass room studies and their 
prat tin- in the field. The iourse of 
tratniiig i xtends over 
the students ol 
a distinct » lass. In the class rooms 
and laboratories tin- principal and 
the two si ii tut- masters lecture oil 
their spvvial sets of subjects, anil 
everything discussed is afterwards 
followed out by practical demon
stration in tliv field. The farm 

total of over .L5«>o 
diversity of the

t'nited States.

li \ ear forming

comprises a 
acres, and tin 
i rops is so great and the branches 
so numerous that there is always 
field work in progress to provide 
lor tin- daily employment of fifty 
students.

Too Much.
Mistress: Now. Bridget, there is 

one tiling I must insist upon. D 
you break anything. I want you to 
come and tell me at once.

Bridget: Sure, ma'am, 1 « an’t be 
runnin ter ve every minute of the

Dr.'.'khn bile.

Husband and xxife are equal: the 
not inferior to the other: the

wife not a slave: not a housekeeper 
—but an equal: a companion. And 
just so far as a voting man starts 
out with that idea fixed firmly in 
his mind—to make a companion, a 
comrade, a chum of his wife—just 
so far does he start out right - 
October Ladies’ Home Journal.

THF. FARMING WORLD WHFN WHITING ADVERTISERS
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VVOODiGR^™.

r168 Bay ST .S£NG.C(.'
Toronto

PORTLANDFor Best CEMENT
The Rathbun Company

310 Front St. West, Toronto

90-ACRE FARM FOR SALE
7 miles from the City of Brantford, for $2.A*'- 

We have a large list of farms of all si/es. 
want to buy write and say just what you want 
will give you full particulars bv next mail.

S ^kea/lf'iate Broker, Brantford

Honey Wanted
Let us have your price. State how put up. 

Check sent as soon as we receive the honey.
SAMUEL L. LI WIS X CO.,

Commission Merchant.
London, Ont

AGENTS WAN I ED

diice of the I'rufesv.rs of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, t.u^h I he finest illu-oale, I. cheapest and 
best l"„k ol its kind eve, published. Urge wages for 
agent'. Particulars mailed free. Address

World Publlshlmt Co.. Guelph. Out.

OITtRlO VEIKRIURY COLLKGt l Limited

Temperance St., Toronto, Can*

ÎÏÏS! I.,.,
tenant Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. txpern 
Teachers. Fees, $85 per session.

PiiHcirau PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto. Canaoa

Salt
In Butter

When you buy : 
Salt for butter making : 
you want Salt, 
or other impurity. You \ 
want Salt that dissolves Î 
q-jickly. Salt that will ! 
give a delicate flavor to ! 
the butter. You gbi all : 
THIS IN XVINDsOK SALT.

not lime 1

Windsor Salt

ALWAYS MENTION

!
!

.

!
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i
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Horse Owners Should Vse
GOMBAULi’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
îïwiFSSÏÏiSïïRïïïfS:

etrlu-ively 
In .1 K. H.iiiil'enll. fx-
V. li-i man Hui...... . in
III»- I-1vm li(iuviminent

tV

1
SLPfRSFDFS AIL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
^ im|Ni**(WrfN|«r.whirr anu srur or hi, inmh
I'leif "f all liniment- fur mild nr -even- a,-thin 
Kriinixr* all Uunclieaor Hieiulidie» from ltor*en

more a.'tuai ri -ull- Ilian a whole l.i.ttie of any 
linlim nt nr -iiavin run- mixture ever made

UM*. Semi fur de-ciï|'tlve (‘Imitai». teatimu
niai», riv Addrv'»
THE lAWREHCE-WllllAiS fill PANT. Cleveland. Obw

or 21 Front Strict West, Toronto, Ont.

FOR FARMERS AN1) STOCKMEN 5°.à

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are s et apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 
Amy information as to importations made, the sale and put hase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising columns.

A great many Canadian breeders 
will be interested in knowing the 
result of the joint sale of Short
horns, the property of W. Duthiv 
of Collynie and W. S. Mart, I'ppcr- 
mill, Scotland, which took place on 
Oct. 8th last. It was one of tin- 
best sales ever held by these two 
well known Scotch breeders and in
dicates that good breeding pays. 
The sale was largely attended by 
breeders from all parts of tIn- 
United Kingdom. The animals 
were well brought out and met 
keen competition.

Some remarkable prices have in 
former years been obtained at this 
sale ; in fact, last year's was de
scribed as “the most sensational 
sale of Shorthorn cattle ever held 
in Scotland," but that which took 
place this year was even more sen
sational. Not since the memorable 
and historical sale at Dunmore. 
twenty years ago. when the sum of 
2,500 gs. was paid for a two-year- 
old bull, has there been anything 
approaching the price paid on Oct. 
8th for a single bull calf belonging 
to Mr. Duthie. That gentleman 
has not only the distinction of 
breaking his own best record by a 
long wav, but establishing a record 
for the present centurv in Scot
land, by securing the big price of 
f>5° gs. for a single animal calved 
in Man h of the present vear. Mr. 
Duthie's previous record, made at 
the annual sale last year, was 155 
gs., so that on the present 
sion he has not far short of doub
led his previous record. Manv oth
ers of his animals made three-fig
ure prices, and the twenty lots 
realised the 
per head of £157 
erage Mr. Duthie has ever obtained, 
being over £7 a head more than 
nt last year's sale. Mr. Marr, who 
also had a su pi rb lot of calves, 
was less fortunate with his individ
ual prices and his averages than 
Mr. Duthie ; the highest price paid 
for a single animal of his lot being 
.tio gs.. and his average for nine
teen head being £119 17s. .pi. Last 
year his highest individual figure 
was 230 gs., while his average for 
thirteen calves was £125 3s. 2d., 
showing a decline in his last year's 
record average of £5 5s. lod per 
head. Altogether thirty-nine voting 
bulls were sold at this sale for a 
total of £5,428 1os., yielding tin- 
splendid average of £139 2s. 3d. 
Taking all things into account, the 
sale may be reckoned among the 
historical events of the agricultural 
year, and as one of the greatest of 
its kind that has ever taken place 
in Scotland.

The most exciting incident of the 
day was the remarkable sale of 
Mr. Duthie's Roval Scotchman, a

m>ii of the bull Scottish Champion, 
which Mr. Duthie bought from his 
friend, Mr. Marr, lor 330 gs. last 
year, lie i> endowed with lovely 
colour, possesses great style, and 
has a beautiful head, lie comes 
from a pure Sittyvm dam. Rose of 
Sittyton, which is from the same 
dam as the celebrated stock bulls 
Sittyton 1'ride and (iolden Ray. 
The estimation in which this six- 
months calf was held was shown in 
the fait that the bidding started 
at 1 in gs., and that the second oi
ler was 120, whilst in a very short 
time tin- price had mounted to 
400 gs. By rapid bids the figure 
was carried to 550 gs., at which 
juncture the auctioneers appealed 
to the bidders to make it boo gs., 
lor it will shorten tin day." Ilis 
appeal was not responded to, lor 
the next bid was 5ho gs., still, 
shortlv afterwards. 600 gs. was 
reached. Kinallv. after some per
suasive remarks the bull was 
knocked down, amidst loud cheer
ing, at Mo gs. to Sir W illiam Wills 
Dart.. Bristol.
plmk\ opponent was Mr George 
Campbell I la r t hill. who was ait 
ing lor American clients.

The following arc the averages 
obtained bv Air Duthie and Air. 
Marr at this and the three preced
ing wars' sales:—

His chill and

Mr. Duthiv.
I not .............  2o head £157 it i

........ 19 head 150 «S h 
123 18 0 
80 9 1

1899.............  2o head
1 -SnS.............  24 head

Mr Marr. 
in head

1900.............. 13 head
lb head 
19 head

I Not 119 17 4
126 3 2 
lib 18 to 

7* 4 2
The attendance at the combina

tion cattle show and sale at Kan
sas City, during the past ten days, 
has been good. This show is styled 
the American Royal Show. The 
sales in connection began on Oct. 
22nd. The sale of Shorthorns began 
on Oct. 23rd. when some good 
prices were obtained, the average- 
being 5387.38, including one animal 
at St ,850. The Iowa breeders were 
the largest purchasers. Tliev were 
after cattle and ready to pav for

As a direct result of Canada's ex
hibit of live stock at Buffalo the 
British Columbia Government is 
making several purchases of cattle 
for delivery at Ashcroft, D.C , 
through the medium of the Domin
ion Live Stock Commissioner, Mr. 
F. W. Hodson. These include 200 
Shorthorn yearlings and two car
loads of Shorthorn heifers. Cook A 
Son, of Ohio, have bought a pair 
of Ayrshire bulls, and Mr. F. A. 
Converse, Live Stock Superintend
ent at Buffalo, has become the

1898magnificent average 
11 s., the best av-

BRANTFORD*
engines. !
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LUMP JAW
:\&my 1
I fiP JAtydy iikmii the mlectlon of 
^nPE r ■TSf heid and pastures.

Wx application of

Fleming's 
Lump Jaw 
Cure
is quick and perman- 
an't harm. Leave

Lump Jaw means death 
ol the animal and may

;

ery casti nt rare of evi .ice of dix i»c. a couiniuii sense 1 ■ a»dy I'pli.il. One to tim e applications cure. Kndci . hy li ailing ranchets i f the continent, 
l'est» >..u tmt 0111 c< nt if it in!- in cure. Sent anyxvt,c;c l>> mail. PRICE, $2.00.

st I.igimri yue. JiilvZi'h lsW.
In-ar stra.—Some time ago I l»'Uiilit a tea tie nf your 

l.nmii Jew Cure end I am-reeded in mrlng a lndl.au I 
'll ink y. 11 very mm h one nt n;v f nnila Ini a a • that 
1 a» a Kxxelllng on the neek near tli« ear anil he wishes to 
nave a bottle of your reunify. 1 ours Truly.

t;ott Rivet. 
-A practical, illustrai) d treatise on Lump 

nt free to readei s of this paper.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO, Ont.

Qhaple^
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StockStockowner of a t arload of Ayrshire 
heifers anti one hull. C. M. Wins
low, of Vermont, has secured one 
Ayrshire bull, ami 11. K. Look, of 
the same State, tun Shorthorn 
bulls.

IMPERIAL H0LSTE1N-FRIESIAN STOCK FARM I A. RICHARDSON, South Marsh, Ont , Kieedar 
0 i Hol*teins, Dorset Horned Sheep. Tam worth Swine.10 Young Bulls from one month to four 

months, bred ft om Winnie K's De Kol.

W H. SIMMONS,
New Durham, Onl.

r PaNNABECKKR, Fairview Farm. Hespelae. 
Li Ont., breeder of reg. Holstein<. Stock for sale.

At the annual show amt sale ot 
I.eit ester sheep held at Aberdeen. 
Scotland, last month, the property 
of .Messrs. Ruth Sr Anderson, there 
was a good attendance of buyers 
The results of the sale are given b\ 
the North British Agriculturist as 
follows:

"At the sale there was a good 
attendante of breeders and others 
from a wide area, and a very 
steady level trade was experienced 
for the best classes of sheep, a 
goodly proportion of which, as us
ual, were bought for Orkm-x and 
Shetland, the Messrs. Hamilton »Nt 
Manson being extensive purchasers. 
The Barrelwell first pri/c ot live 
shearlings averaged £* i*s. selling 
to /.n». bought In Mr Beaton. 
Middlethird. Mr. flumes lot <>f 
eight averaged hs. I’itlivie, sec
ond pri/v five averaged £H -s> tuP 
prive being for the first prize single 
tup /.i" i"s. going 
Mvreton. Mr. Taylor's lot of four
teen averaging X-h *7S bd. lugbs- 
ton. third prize pen averaged £6 
5s. highest being jQ*. At herb, com- 
mciulcd pell averaged £$ tMs, high
est price £~ 15s. Cordon Castle lot 
averaged £* :s, highest price 
Mr. Sliand. Mains of Craigston. 
Turriff, averaged ' h 11s for his 
pen, making to £“ 12s hd and £7. 
Seggiecrook got an average of j£b 
12s hd. Mr. Findlay, Newmill of 
Craiglassie. made £5 15s for fodr; 
Mr Kilgonr. Ardlin. £$ 2s for live: 
Mr. Fari|tihar. I'itscamllv. £\ 1-s 
hd for eight: Mr. Alexander Bal 
noon. £5 1 os for five: and Mr.
Moves. Cairmlrum. £$ 5s tor 
twelve. Corston lot of ten Shrops 
averaged £4 Ms. Seggiecrook. first 
pen of live tup lambs averaged £4 
tMs,the first and second two making 
£*> i;n hd and £$. Silverford aver
aged £4 2s for nine, the third prize 
lamb making £k 7s hd. The other 
lots also sold verv well. Athcrb. 
first prize gimtners made 7hs: sec
ond prize, 72s: and Xewlands. thiril 
prize. 72s. Barrelwell. ewe lambs, 
|hs. Corston. Shrop gimmers, jMs.’’

Hanes. end Couwold Sheep. Choice animals for eele.
Bien Cnscent Shorthorns and OMs
Sheep of both »> *«- and all 

velvee by imported sire for sale.
I. W. WIDDiriELD,

Uxbridge. Ont.

ages, and

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm
SHORTHORN BULLS 20 Boars S&sSS rlSSSi

Buffalo and Ottawa

REID * CO., - Hlntonborg, Oat.
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm.

M ntion Pahmini. Wobld.

several of them winners a.
Two choice bull* about a year old

FOR SALE
JOHN Me

Rock wood.On

The Vp-to-tlate lient Turn n orth«

Bred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock of lioth sexes for Sale.

W H. MiCUTCHF.OX.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs.
ANNANDALE FARM,

TILSONBURO. ONT.

Bkusskls, Ont

Yorkshires for Sale
Bosrs fit for service.

Boars and Sows 8 weeks to | months old : ell stock 
registered of the lengthy even deep tpye. Write

JAS. A RUhSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE®to Mr. Bruce.
Bred trom the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

w. D MONKMAN. Bond Head.Ont.AYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE. APLE LEAF HERD
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES

...Young Stock 1er Sole

MPUREBRED AYRSHIRE HULLS
coming l year old, fit lor service, and 
one coming two yeais old. All sired 
by "White Prince*' (Imp.) except the one 
coming 2 yean old. As I am atmut renting 
my farm these bulls will lie sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a number of fine pure 
fired Yorkshire Sows from one to four 
years old.

ROBERT NICHOL, • . • Brussels Out

W. R BOWMAN
Mt. Forest, Ont.

Breeder of POLLED ANGUS CATTLE 
Young Stock of fioth sexes for sale.

ÎOIIN II. DOUGLAS,
War Kwok nt, Out

IDEAL BOILER OR STEAM FEED COOKER
Built Like ■ Boiler

This is a reliable farm boiler lor cooking feed, heating water, 
etc They air made from boiler iron, and have regular lapweiUed 
boiler flue,, making ih m durable, rigid and strong in all ihetr 
pans, and will Iasi, wnh oidinary care, a lifetime. They are 
well riveted and calked, and ate capable of carrying any 
ordinary ptersure.

■y
•i-

asErTim ; - wsr is.
; r,*! i«ss)

filled with hieam tiuage and Water Column.From Forge to Farm
We have received from Deere & 

Company, Moline, 111., a very neat 
and artistic pamphlet containing 
the storv of the plow or ‘‘From 
Forge to Farm." It is beautifully 
illustrated and shows in detail the 
work as earned on by this com
pany at their large plow works in 
the United Stfttes. This company 
is one of the largest manufacturers 
of plows in America and we under
stand are shortly to introduce 
their goods into Canada.

Creamery Package Manufacturing Co.
LimitedCowansville, Que,

Makers of—

Butter and Cheese Making Machinery for Factory or Farm Dairy
Ask lor our new Catalogue, just out Free.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
(led to be the beet type of bacon kog I»

Ftf;s,roN“ïîi,ïtShiaSto“fir.
DUSTK1AL EXHIBITION POE NINE YEAEE 
also sweep*takes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Wla
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd at different 
age*. Out price* are reaeonahla and the oealitr la rear, 
an teed to he choke. Write

BBBTHOÜB a SAUNDERS,

are ecknowled

Time and tide wait for tio n.nn, 
but they just have to slow up a 
little for the woman who is trying 
to get her hat on straight.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World, harlvv both for malting and feed-

Confederation bile Building, ing. Malting barley has taken a
Toronto, Nov. 4th, 190t. jump up to 65c at Montreal. The 

General trade continues satisfac- market here is inclined to be dull 
tory, though in some circles east with quotations at from 45c to 
there is said to be a quiet feeling in 54c as to quality and point of 
wholesale lines. But if we take the shipment. On Toronto farmers* 
trade returns there is a steady ex- market malt barley brings 54c to 
pansion in the trade of the country. 58c and feed 49e to 54c per bushel.

The returns of the Toronto clear
ing house for October, with com
parisons, arc as follows:—

51.55 l)(,r bushel in car lots. Prices 
on Toronto farmers' market con
tinue at ^1.25 to 51.40 per bushel.

H*y and Straw.
The Government has allotted 

5,000 tons of hay contracts to New 
Brunswick. There is a large in
quiry for Canadian hay. France 
and Germany are the latest coun
tries to make inquiries. There is 
also a demand for South Africa 
and for. American points so that 
business keeps especially at points 
east. Baled hay is selling at coun
try points east*at 58.50 for No. 1, 
57-5<> to SS.oo for No. 2, and 56.50 
to 57.00 for clover in car lots f. o. 
b. Montreal quotations are $9.50 
to 510 for No. 1 timothy and $8 to 
59 for No. 2 timothy, $7.50 to $8 
for clover mixture and 5; to $7.50 
for clover. Baled oat straw is 
quoted at <5 to 55.50 in car lots. 
Offerings of tar lots are more plen
tiful here with baled hay quoted at 
58.50 to $9 in car lots on track 
and straw at $5.50 to 56. On Tor
onto farmers' market timothy 
brings $10.50 to 5i2, clover $7 to 
$9, loose straw $5 to $7.50 and 
sheaf straw $n to $12 per ton.

PfM and Corn
The pea market keeps firm at 

prices considerably in advance of 
those for wheat.

placed in the Stratford district at 
71 f. o. b. Peas are steady here 
at 7,u* east, 72'jc middle freights 
and 7 • 'jC west. On Toronto far
mers' market peas bring 71 per 
bushel.

The American corn markets con
tinue to advance, though the ad- 
vatHx on futures has not been so 
high as usual. American No. 3 yel
low is quoted at 65c Toronto in 

lots. Canada mixed is quoted 
here at 55c, yellow at 55%c, and 
new at 47c to 47^0 west.

Bran and Short»,
Ontario bran is quoted at Mon

treal at 516.50 to $17 and shorts 
at $18.50 to $19.50 in car lots. 
City mills here sell bran at $15 
and shorts at 5*7 in car lots f. o. 
b. Toronto.

........ $53.983,377

............ 17,246,005

........ 46,979,986

........ <8,349,779
1899 ........
1898 ........

The money market keeps steady. 
The Bank of Knglatid increased the 
rate last week from 3 to 4 per 
cent. Quotations here are 5 per 
cent, on call, though some report 
getting it at 4%. Discounts on 
tonnneri ial paper keeps steady at 
6 to 7 per cent.

An order for 
bushels is said to have been

There is nothing much that is 
Hew' to report in the wheat situa
tion. At the end of the week cable 
reports were higher, but this did 
not appear to effect prices on this 
Ride. The Cincinnati Price Current 
of last week sums up the situation 
as follows:

"Wheat had about one cent range 
during the past week, with a net 
loss at most markets of \ to \c 
per bushel, although Minneapolis 
cash wheat gained '4'c and Liverpool 
closed just the same as a week 
ago. Reports of damage to the 
Argentine wheat crop by drought 
put prices to the top for the week, 
and later reports of showers in that 
country cut prices down again.
Weather in this country has been 
favorable for marketing of grain, 
and a slight increase is noted both 
in spring and winter wheat. Mill
ing demand for wheat is satisfac
tory, and there is no special feature 
in the situation to attract atten
tion.u

Montreal shippers complain that 
the bulk of the Western wheat is 
going through via American ports, 
and consequently there is very lit
tle doing at that point. There has 
been a little better demand here 
the past few days and more inquiry 
for export and from millers. Red 
and white are quoted at 65^0 to 
66c, goose at 62c to 63c and 
spring at 66c to 67c east. On Tor
onto farmers’ market red and 
white bring 68c to 72c, goose 65c, 
and spring fife 70c per bushel.

Oet» end Bar'n.
The oat market continues to ad

vance and quotations at Montreal 
last week were 45c to 45%c. The 
big order placed in the Territories 
by the Government for oats for 
South Africa has caused a flurry in 
the west. There is an active de
mand here and prices are higher at 
40c cast and 39c middle freights.
On the farmers' market oats bring 
39c to 40c per bushel.

There is considerable activity in
ALWAYS MENTION TUB FARMING WORLD WHBN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Igge end Poultry.

The English egg markets are 
higher. The market on this side is 
firm with prices advancing. Fresh 
eggs are quoted at Montreal at 
i8%c to 22c in case lots. Quite a 
few lots of cold storage eggs are 
selling there at 131 jc to 18c as to 
qualitv. Though offerings here are 
liberal prices arc steady at 17c for 
best selected new laid, 15c to 16c 
for held fresh, and 13c to 14c for 
limed in large lots. On Toronto 
farmers' market eggs new laid 
bring 20c to 25c per dozen.

Some large live poultry contracts 
have been placed in the west for 
20,000 to 25,000 turkeys at 6%c to 
7c per lb. live weight. At some 
distant interior points 6c is quot-

Potatoes and Bean».
Dealers are now becoming re

signed to the fact that potatoes 
will be high and are beginning to 
lay in their winter supplies. At 
points east 65c to 70c are being 
paid fur car lots f. o. b., where 
l.v from 35c to 40c was paid a year 
ago. Potatoes are offering more 
liberally here and good sound pota
toes are quoted at from 45c to 50c 
in car lots on track Toronto. On 
Toronto farmers' market potatoes 
bring 55c to 65c per bag.

There is a firmer feeling in beans, 
and Montreal prices are $1.50 to'

Ohio:
unmet:
ozmszi
tv:

:™erei

} WANTED
We fo, ward empty crates to any 

we have a steady demand for all the 
all times of the year and in 
lo purchase for us you will

express office in Ontario, and pay express charges both ways. As 
birds we can procure we would be pleased to purchase poultry at 

any quantity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any time 
find it a very profitable employment.

Toronto Poultry and 6arden Produce Co.. Llmiteil . Darisvillo P.O.
Toronto Telephone, North 1030.

OUR PRICE FOB CHICKENS HAS BONE UP
Our demand has doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 

careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TORONTO
MOSOtStOtOtMOtltOSOSHOSOtllOMIMi
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*<1. Choice dressed turkey* sell 
readilv at Montreal at q*4c to toe. 
Nice voting chickens sell for Re to 
«V- Pucks are si arce there at Qc 
to me. Fancy geese sell at 7c to 

per lb. in a jobbing way. Offer
ings are heavy here and turkevs in 
particular are coming in in large 
quantities. Thev sell at 7c for best 
voting birds and geese at 5c to s'.c 
per lb. Ducks are quoted at .toe to 
5°c. dressed chickens at 20c to 40c 
and live at 40c to 45c per pair to 
the trade. On Toronto farmers' 
market chickens live bring toe to 
50c, dressed toe to 55c. and dticks 
50c to 65c per pair, and geese 5c to 
6c and voting turkevs 6< to qc per

“The Canadian Produce Co.. ;6 
and tS Ksplanade Fast, Toronto, 
will pav tip to Nov. 16. fur spring 
chickens, 6c per lb. For hens fin
cluding last year’s birds) tc per lb 
For ducklings 5c per 1b. Crates 
supplied free and express paid tip 
to 50c per 1 
prices are for live weight."

High prices are being paid at 
country points fur apples. Sales 
have been made at 51.50 to Sj.oo 
f. o. b. for choice winter fruit. 
Prime Nova Scotia stock is selling 
there at 54.00 and seconds at 5? 50 
to 5; per barrel. At Montreal 
Fameuse are quoted at 5j to 5 1.25 
in good sized lots. On Toronto 
farmers’ market apples bring $2.50 
to <4. per barrel.

view the thing with alarm and 
have dropped their prices in order 
to counteract this demand for Can
adian The Trade Bulletin's sum
mary of the week's trade is as fol

"The recent activity and excite
ment in butter was well worth its 
existence while it 
cleared off an immense amount of 
goods, and h it us in a much better 
position in regard to the future of 
the market. \\Y have had a heavy 
September and October make in 
this province, with the prospect of 
a full November and winter produc
tion. To-dav a lot of 250 boxes of 
‘hoive Fa stern townships last half 
of October creamerv sold at 
but it was to fill an urgent order, 
and this afternoon the same buyer 
bought a lot of creamery equally as 
good in every respect at 21 \c. Sev
eral lots of nice useful merchant
able creamery for present use sold 
at 2o',v to 2o':t, but it was slight
ly uneven in color : and 500 pack
ages of very fine qnalit 
2"Ve to 21c. Western ci 
quoted at iq’Jc to joLc "

Creamery sells here at joe for 
prints and iHc 
Ciood large dairy rolls are in de
mand at 16c to 1 
tubs at 16c to 
wav. On Toronto farmers' market 
lb. rolls bring 
crocks 161 to 17c per lb.

Cattle

The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Cross-Sot Saw

lasted as it

A

‘J
t2 2c : •

1!"

Albs of birds. These
v sold at <! v
reatnerv is

take pleasure in offmn* to the public a Saw
Ml a temper which toughens and i elv.es the steel, 
■ ■ gives a keener cutting edge and holds it long- 

er than by any process known. A saw, to cut last, 
" must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
les, set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple l.eaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some other Saw is as good, 
ask your merchant to let you take them both home 
and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver Steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steeL We have the solk right for the " Razor Steel '

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less and 
lose 2V per day in labor. Your Saw must hold a 
keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands <>f thsse Saws are shipped to the United 
''■airs and sold at a higher price than the best Amcri-

to I Mc Inf solids

and the best
C ill .1 jobbing

17c to 1 uc ami

It is reported that exporters have 
lost hr.ivilv during the 
weeks on shipments, owing to the 
dull state of the British market 
Last

Timothy is quoted at Montreal 
at 55-50 to 55 60 per cwt . red 
clover at 5;.5" to 5>i. a Nike at 5m 
to 5i 2 f. o. b. at country points 
On the local farmers’ market here 
pri. es rule the name at $6.25 to 
$7 per bushel for alsike. 51 25 to 
S4.Q0 for red clover and 5? to 
52.50 for timothv.

P

:
;Week table reports were 

more favorable and the outlook for 
trade over there is brighter. On 
Fnd.tv however. New York tables 
were weaker, 
market on

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY * DIETRICH,
GALT, ONT.

At Toronto cattle 
Friday the receipts 

comprised 551 cattle, 2 
I.? 14 sheep and lambs and 40 
calves. The quality of the fat cat 
tie was not good with the

The cheese market shows little 
improvement though it is hit that 
the bottom lias been reached and 
if there is anv change it will be 
higher prices. And these mav not 
* oine soon enough to do the farmer 
anv good The falling off in con
sumption in Fngland has become 
most serious and several large con- 
*vrns have been forced to put their 
stocks on the market and to sacri 
fice them at low values which has 
caused the drop The full make in 
Canada is estimated to be ahmit 
loo.ooo boxes short and this with 
a 350.000 boxes of a shortage in 
exports, together with the small 
make in Britain should have some 
effect in strengthening values later 
on. in spite of the falling off in 
sumption. There is more trading 
at the recent decline. Finest West
ern September colored are selling 
at Montreal at and whites at 
qe and Easterns at 8*'c to 8Vc, 
white and colored respectively. 
Prices at the local markets have 
ruled at from to qc.

■utter
The splendid export demand for 

Canadian creamerv butter continues 
and English dealers are having it 
in preference to much of the higher 
priced Danish. In fact, to such an 
extent is this the case that Danish 
butter makers are

tion of a few load* of butchers’ cat 
tie Drovers sav it is impossible to 
get enough choice rattle while there 
are too manv of the common kind. 
There are few shipping cat th
ing forward and few are wanted 
apparently. Two or three loads 
sold at 5 1 25 to 5 j.10 and one load 
at 5|.6o. Those offering were lit
tle better than short keep feeders. 
Choice butt hers’ cattle sold well at 
good prices 
1.150 lbs each, 
market, sold at 5 • <>i tier cwt., but 
common grades of butchers’ stock 
were cheap and hard to sell Feed 
ers for the distillery livres are in 
good demand and are being bought 
up readily at quotations. Stockers 
of poor quality are plentiful. These 
are lower at Buffalo, where 20 
loads of Canadian stockers were of 
fared on Friday. All good quality 
is readily picked up here at quota 
tions Cows of good quality are in 
demand.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from S4.00 to 
51.40 per cwt., and light ones 
5v“5 to 54.00 per cwt. Heavy ex
port hulls sold at 51.00 to $4.25 
and light ones at $3.60 to S3.75 
per cwt choice export rows sold 
at St.25 to St.50 per cwt.

LOW HANDY WAGGONS
I

Wide Tire Wheels
Made to fit any axle.

I Send vour addicts on A 
post-card tor a catalogue,

' and learn the advantages of 
* fa* Handy Waggon. 
You can do your farm wotk 
in just half the time, which 
is money in your pocket.One load of heifers, 

the best on the

Ce.
»ll Braet in, TORONTO. ON.

WILSON’S HI6H-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 3,oco lb.

Diamond Steel leartn*
SCALES

Write To-day.

C. WILSON
4 SOI

beginning to •• Esplanade 51 E„ TORONTO, ONT.

ADVERTISERS.ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING
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Butchers’ Cattle — Choice picked 

lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to 
*4-5° per cwt., good cattle at 
53-9‘> to $4.12',, medium at $1.35 
to $3.65, and inferior to common 
at 52.50 to 53.00 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred ttiers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at 53*50 to 53,75» and other oval
ity at 53.25 to 53,50 per cwt. 
bight steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at $3.00 to 5 V

TOLTON S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
OZKTB OF RZT

nKe bom pulping to slicing is but the work of a

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
lor slicing.

3 The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the 
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.
THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Fitted With HOLLIS BEARINGS. STIBL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and eonstruetloo.

1. To chai

20 per twt. 
Feeding bulls for the byres 1,000 to 
l,3oo lbs. each sold at $2.75 to 
53;25 per cwt.

Calves.—These are
■. Oat.

♦ in good de
mand at Buffalo. Good to choice 
veal brings 57 00 to 57-75 per cwt. 
At Toronto market ordinary calves 
bring 52 to 5io each.

Milch Cows — Milch cows and 
springers sold at from 5jo to 550 
each.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

1
Built to lost ■ lifetime 
By the Largest Hikers 
In Canada

•h... and Lambs
These seem to he plentiful urd 

are also eheap. Vrius lor sheep 
were steady at 5.1 to 5.1.2$ lor ew es 
and $2.00 to $2.50 lor buvks. 
I.amlis were easy at $2.so to 51 
each and 5.1 to $.1.20 per twt The 
average of the lot sold would be 
Iroin 5.1.12', to Si.25 per twt. In 
their weekly report ol Thursday 
last Eiritk Hi os. ol Hast Hull ilo 
have this to sav regarding Canada 
lambs:

“The supply on Monday was 
about 15 cars ; since then the u- 
teipts have not been overly heavy, 
about ,S to lo loads per (lav, and 
the market has been sluggish, will) 
the very last hand, weight ,tie 
and wether lambs selling at 54.75 
anil those weighing 140 lbs. and up
wards dull at $4.h5 to $4.7,,. We 
are compelled to throw out ell 
buck lambs and tliinnish lambs, 
and these are selling slowly at 
54.45."

BELL le the Music Inn's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO C0„ Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Cetelegee Ne. «1 Free

Second Hand Choppers for Sale CHEAP
âll Kinds and Sizes Write for Prices, etc-

108 Front St. E., Toronto
: S. VESSOT & CO..1

The GRIMM MF 6. CO., 84 Wellington St., Montreal, Qne.

Champion Evaporator Constmction
arrangement it such that the first sap entering the evaporator U ârst 
made into syrup. Simple in operation, and easy to clean. A boy four 

°*?1,can hln.dle our larEr’‘ outfit. Send for circular giving 
full details of best method for handling a maple sugmr camp.MogS

The banm hug market kept 
steadv all week till Friday at $h 
lor selects, hut the supply on that 
day was large and prices ior selects 
dropped to $5.117and $5.62', lor 
lights mill fats. Vncullvd car lots 
sold at about 55 75 per cwt. It is 
expected that prices will be 
lower this week.

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, 
for the week ending Nov. 9th will 
pay $5.h2,', per cwt. for select bacon 
hogs, and >5 37k for heavy hogs, 
ami 55.37k for lights.

The Trade

We are the only firm in Canada 
selling vehicles of all kinds.

To CONSUMERS our PRICES are 
LESS than WHOLESALE.

No. 30 Surrey, $Ml.

Bulletin's London 
cable of Oct. 31st, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

"The advance of 2s last week was 
short-lived, having been followed by 
a decline of 2s 6d, owing to a large 
increase in the home supply."

The Montreal horse keeps quiet. 
Ihe only thing there of importance 
is the American demand for high 
steppers, which are scarce and for 
desirable animals of this class good 
figures are paid. A good demand 
continues for South Africa. Quota
tions at Montreal are:
Carriage horses ......... *175—5350
Heavy draughts ........ 125— 225
Light roadsters, driv

ers and saddles ...
Remounts ........

BOBFARM
SLEIGHSTRUCK Two

WAGONS and
Throe-Knee

Uimi style Cutters. Best fiaisb end trimming.

I*or further particulars and catalogue, enclose two ac. stamps.

INTBRNATIOMLCARRIMKCO.
BRIGHTON, ONT.... 100— 250

........ 1*0— 145
ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHBN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Buggy, No. II. HO.

Ifc



Business Muscle...
*•»*,„ ROOFING
Use**'’ f«rmlJ«*V- 

Mica Roofing

The

Use
Mica PaintH on all your buildings. to repair leaky roo's.aCollege ir II CHEAPER THAN 

•HINdLES.
'VI

9 Shingle, Iron or m Tln Roofs painted 
SB with It will list 

Hm? twice as long 
RAPIDLY t*aaii»o the place op shingles

in rolls of 
I bus afford!

Limited WaterproolBELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
Flreprool

rvlce Course
Full Telegraphy Course 

Write for Catalogue. Address.

If put up 
eluding nails, ihu 
every description m* ■r .«s* n -•ially flat roofs—and can be laid hv n*' ®uitable for buildings of

J rK,THJTO"^.. mm*MICi mm ..
lilli

Maxwell's 
•• Favorite " 

Churn.

GOLD MEDAL
THE HIGHEST AWARD

at the

Pan-American Exposition
BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901

WON BY TUB
«tool

IMPROVED ILS. CREAM 
SEPARATOR

Patent Foot and Levar LUT i
Mo. HolmWhich was also awarded BRONZE MEDAL, 

THE HIGHEST AWAI^D, at the Industrial 
Exposition, Toronto, Ont., 1901.

Orive^

uf isR♦
PBf nted Steel Holier

n
8" is
40 » | ioImproved Steel Frame

Writ* for illustrated Circulars
Superior la Workmauhlp Plil.hVT. FARM MACHINE GO. - Bellows Falls, Vt.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
it. Bary's. Ontario. Canada.

• He who by the plow w ,uld thrive „ 
Must never walk but always drive BE UP-TO-DATE,

Navo MONEY. LA HOB and 
TKAM by uelng the

Ontario Ridinp- piow
„ P'“» 1,11 * 'Win J'»ll lh»n any other plow doing the time
mLnontLôfp'fcn0" «" «° '=«

b-, ô: MeM:rî^2.c;n^m''--b" --
Apply for catalogue and particulars to

BIBk

Ontario Hiding Plow No. i

the PEB^pr Plow COMPANY, limited
SMITH'S PALES, ONT.

—
Sag

CO


